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Special ! 1^'(M/JJES,, i,!H iLEFTvM.& )«MING RESULTS 
OF NEW WARFARE

Paramount Features Present

l.oti Tcllegcn
TR ; |-|1

TORONTO TOIn

The Unknown
I

A Powerful Drama in Five 
Parts. j'

3Û-: dUurnezey

! Civic Farewell Accorded Major Hen
derson and His Gallant Men on Mar
ket Square-125th and 84th Battalions 
to See Boys Off- Muth Cheering and 
Great Crowds.

-fi .

-a . \V .Should Any American Citizen be Injur-
c on a Mer
ely For De-

ed During a Sub i 
chant S “

siI TO NIGHT $lv , :) ïrave Situation
Sf-

rarinTc1MipligneanTOmc^ldt3Cb!gi’n'dem»ns"ation oi unity, to convince * jL' 6^'’ 4 ÜvVSf ,oF«S?&i«SteKmtW wher^th^wUl go’ioto mdning^Th: selves at the troM,-The Major Ato

marine campaign a o eat eg Germany that the American Congress , lb * u If li«*fiehicbur€[ k ,q -, «mlcndid send-off. called upon his men to give three

23sm6sfcssa,-x -rëéz&Jmkàr.-> 0 It! -•-> I» I gv*sarrs
S3?5fcf^m ^MbfliiSÎ’SiW- l«^«sldthat whUend"wnïïons in the! THE MAP SHOWS THE BATTLE LINE AROUND SqtMK^nd^undreds of paople'stond lïld'thm alUet^fo^Uie aution.*-B-BSnfEHiB î«œar^rs»l -,*7C ver»on. » ,c=n= =, «»= ™ « 53?-“-
dum arrive from Berlin. The state ?n the armed sh*s of_the " V” < ^./«X ARROWS INDICATE 1HE GERMAN ADVANCE AND SEC- Sharp at n o’clock the men m was heard CYer^where The train was

« ti/Mffs. sste *■*«** «**,, . x *«*t * german <*o™ rafiSîaW!
Berlin nearly thrte weeks ago. Until dent in his stand for the observance } shown in large Scale map MEN ENGAGED !N THE BATTLE FOR VERDUN. bvtiie izsth the Lth Battery bringing they rendered rag-tune. As the tram
the appendices arrive the state de- of the laws of nations and humanity __________________________________ ____________________________________________________ _____________ - uo the rear When the Battery arriv- pulled out rowing cheers which could

ser'»? i .tinssr,as ; _....--- --■■ ,,,,T j»^r«« y» »»- isrfc^Lsasssss sssss* •*" Til
S5a,*-A\'-*— -j r,°i”TBI=- L« £ Uroni IN HD VF AT A HA T- ^srsr&s^ss «g** "sxsss*
dSTs°utarineX ,1,1, |KI ATTAPK (TR nFFFAT?iE™!™^#â^«BS~rS^Es-sssuti LULL IN AllflUl. UK UtrtAI : r „

«itliatinn would arise The President paved the way for his -------------------------- * j new German submarine campaign, m were leaving. Brantford was.i _ . LEAGUE.
. llUailOn 01 ; act:on iast night and incidentally sur- _ T . T which armed merchantmen are to be proud of the sacrifice they were m £ . o’clock a number of the la-

"sTs3l rs3 srs'sxrss zsnz.f& Crown Prince’s Army NoW up to Inner —a. - «— 5S&MSSS$tS«
ïréÆrÆ'fea" SSaeraVSSF Line of French Defences-No Fight- ASC^^LS^S ff »2»;*“*“ SÆfflSïS

ing at Verdun Now, But Huns May ZVtSœ&gtS&l %#*gg&«S£S&SSSS^WSE
‘'■SSST-»», iESSIBBE; be Preparing to Complete the Drive.
" s bERW, March i.-via Lomdoi,'sKm.-No "B «Ç^SS^ «•-»»

- —* mention of the fighting at Verdun is made in the offi- ^ J*lSa b.’t. tr.tS:
ed, following t - The conference agreed that m de- ; cial statement of to-day. has nev^ decTar=d war on G«many. part of h.s equipment. 8

S Ger- f= tet***^ Nothing to Report . ..

man submarine negotiations ^while , WÜ ^ bbth Senate and House PARIS, March 1, 2.30 p.m.—There IS nothing of
S»oVthTworid. ‘ on résolutif. | importance to report in the region to the, north of
knownTnfleUerTo^e'Ie'nS fo'rm in which the resolutions will be y£dm 0L- in the WOBVre district according to the
Pol acting chairman of the House presented wUl be deterrmned later. announcement of the progress of hostilities made by

rules committee, asking that the mat- WILL BACK PRESIDENT French war office this afternoon.
^ There was an intermittent bombardent last 

inTh: president’s action was taken in j night along the French front between Regmeville
order that ‘all doubts amiconjgiwes the d.pto ition> the vote wUl and RemnaUVllle.
may be swept away and our foreign res resolution warning Am-
relations once more cleared of dam- be tai.cn on a
,g-„g "=”‘r,io" •— - - *-

ssnrrs ff*s i
reports that congress was divided ov;r i situation m ,bot“ h0"seS
the question of the govenunent s | ™QU,d J[reven a vote coming up to-day.
foreign policies were being made m- | --------------------------------- *
dustrious use of in foreign cspitals. - T ki cf testimony in the trial of 
He added that while he believed, the XJt..,1a.,mgLorimer charged with con- 
report to be false, yet “so long as it William Lonmer cna^ ^ {aUure
is anywhere liréCttd it esnnot failto ^piracy ^ Trust and Savings
do the greatest harm and expose the of La haueo Chicago,
country to the most serious nsxs. j Bank begins tms wc

Administration leaders ! 
plan to bring the agitation I ^ 
in Congress to an end by the | 
adoption of a resolution 
dorsing the President s j 

After a canvass they > 
sure of i

ould bfence, a 
Arise”—Vote Taken Soon. ,o FresnesFRA!EXTRA!

INOUNCEMENT 
t By Public Demand

£*<

lifgH fo fcialP. in answer to insistent ité
ré* the* hundreds who wen- unable to gain 
that arrangements have been mode for a

BROWN
id the Entire English Company in

I

inetty the same as before, when Brantford 
No such positive, success is known In

Brant lord has any company or play re- 
t front the press and public as that be- 
,1 the A11-English Company appearing in 
losure of

ERMAN SPY SYSTEM
he World Has liver Known
Seat sale commences to-day at BOLES’
(. STORE.
iv mied in the order of their receipt, 
i MON INC. PICTURE

annn

irch 3rd I
t a Picture Show |

■rand

The

we f
they have mounted guns at 

TO PORTUGAL sea. *'
By Special Wire to tne «’ourler.

. LONDON, if arch 1, 4.55
The Bonaventure Station in p.m.-Gemany has sent an " ”rN“ MmTi 12.06

ultimatum to Portugal de- LONDON Maren iui 
mandine the restoration p.m.—The bntisn SEeame

Some Talk That It Was efu^Y according to a bers of the =rew havmg been 
Caused by the Enemy. despatch from Madri to killed or drowned.

— 'ft' geutert Telegram om- Th„ nor„iy w„ w.è
pany. ------------------- £Z2S°?i, 5S"sh. "

IBM, attd was MB tlet lORg- iiinlrary 
The Thomaby sailed on 

19 from Sunderland, England, for 
Palermo, SicUy. . censor*»
prevents" transmission °f j*rtail»fc°^;

been WUed' or^d^wned 
was sunk by a mine ft a torpedo. 

The German and Au«nan decreessss aawBEaS
X 3SA-
patch does not mdicate whether sne 
was armed or whether *e ™ «g* 
before or aft^r the operang of the 
month.

Hii ULTIMATUM

ALL PERISHED,

Montreal

A COMPLETE LOSS
«1

. x1ïÆ'ch*s;ïï" Ss"s°3 t ,r wS^, ‘ÏÏ-
3.Ï Crown Prince’s «jgj "X”
up to the inner 11 e according Regnieville and Remenauville, some
to *td^'s "official statement from half dozen miles west of Pont-.i- ^ speclBi wire to the courier.
"SE MU which „s«w.., M«l *p“,“'nU, ». rcc.n, Ocrnwn W

sign, of vetting in, now extends along tack in the Champagne was nothing in a fy _ , Trunk
virtually the entire front, where the more than one of the numerous local ; venture station of the ^“djrunk 
desperate struggles of the past week operations such as the Germans car- Railway this morning. Thecattae

have been going on. There ried out in several sectors of the the outbreak was thought by the po
wer* no important developments at front from time to time in the three Uce from their first investigation, -o 
mv notiit during the night, th: ; weeks preceding the Verdun often- have been electnc wirmg. Suspicion 
Fmieh war offief reports. F rive, as it has not so far been follow- that an enemy hand n*ybeen

Unofficial commentators in Entente ' =d up. . - concerned m the fire wu hdd by
capitals admit themselves at a loss. ALSACE NEXT some of the members of *«
to determine as yet whether thfGer- ; Uispatches indicate opinions of ■* estimated at $300,-
man drive has spent itself °r ,wbcth“ ! military observers that the German gated. T“® 1°®f.,- „ 0\d one,
the pause is simply the prelude to its offensive i{ ^ broadened appreciably. Constructed in tffe eighties—but it 
renewal before the hard won posi- would be more likely to spread to the —constructed in ma.Vgnw»-^ # 
tions at Verdun or elsewhere on the south than the north, the many signs «nü “st over^ s™don was also used 
front. of activity along the lines in upper P* . {^Canadian Government raU-

PREPARING NEAR METZ Alsace and along the Swiss border by tha “eieware and Hudson and
Possibly significant in this connec- being intended in this connection. Central Vermont,

tion is the French official statement FRENCH CAN HOLD OUT. NOTICED BY POLICEMAN
that thereare signs of German P - Parig despatches declare the situa- Th flamea wcre first noticed by a

SffiSrc ztsbzsx r» ectfs.»
fire department could get apparatus 
to the scene the fire had spréad with 
tremendous rapidity to other parts ot 

The whole of the fire

ir*

SHIP ON FIRE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

MANCHESTER, Eng., 
1.—The BritishMarch IE,,** 

steamer Spiraea, from Phil
adelphia, while, discharging 
oil in barrels here, caught 
fire last night. The fire is 
still burning along the full 
length of the cargo. The 
Spiraea, of 2,307 tons, left 
Philadelphia on Feb. 5th for 
Manchester, arriving there 
on February 21.

y and original company playing
)RUG STORE.”
ition.

j

CONSERVATIVE NOTICEen-asma ---
> Theatre
— Tuesday 29th

j
The annual ward meetings of 

Ward 1, 2 and 3, will take place 
at the rooms of the- Associa 
tion, corner of King and Dal- 
housie Sts- on Wednesday 
night March 1st at 8 p.m. 
sharp, for the election of Ward 
Chairmen, sub-chairmen and 
other businesss. AH Conserva
tives of said Wards, cordially 
invited.
N. D. Neill.

Secretary.

course.
apparently were 
their position. . . .

Defeat of the pend ng resolutions 
and a vote of confidence in the presi
dent, administration supporters point 
out, would enable the president to 
continue to contend for the principle» 
of international law and humanity 
with the solid backing of the gevern-

1
m

TWELVE BIG LINERS.
By Special Wire te the Courier.

NEW YORK, March 1.— 
The scheduled opening of 
the new submarine cam
paign of the Teutonic pow
ers, which was set for to
day, finds twelve big liners i 
in or near the war zone in 
which the Austrian and Ger
man undersea boats are op
erating.

The liners are: Cedric, 
White Star Line; Italia, Ital
ian Line; Taormina, Italian 
Line; LaFayette, French 
Line; Philadelphia, Ameri- , 
can Line; Finland, in Amer- J 
ican Line service; Bergens- 
fjord, Norwegian-American 
Line; America, Italian Line; 
Patria, Fabre Line; Panno- 
nia, Cunard Line, and the 
Ioannina and Vasiles Con- 
stantinos of the Greek Line. ! 

None of these vessels are.

4
of Canada’s Pride

ting of the 
t Buildings

H. Cockshutt, 
President. 1___LMru-LRAiv»ivir.‘.‘<v^-* ■ - ■ ..■i'» *

Of the Municipal Road 
Show a Large Earning 

Increase.

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON the structure.
4 . fighting force of the city was called 

' and dozens of streams of water were 
1 directed into the blazing pile. ‘Hie 
fire, however, could not be controlled, 
and in less than half an hour, the 
whole building, which covers several 
acres, was blazing, the flames ahoot- 
inç up through the roof to a great 
height.

------------------ -------- ----------------- —-------- -----ITariffs, Subsidies and 
Preferential Duties are Not j
Now Shunned by Liberals

I[he rescue work, etc., all vividly told 
from Lowes’ Theatre, To-Direct i JhlilkM1 iffi1 The figures given to r!ferfo£. 

Courier with regard to Municipal 
railway earnings referred to me UTM8 
Valley section only. For the city 
lines the advance <Wtr last year is 
most marked, as tor 

Brantford Mvmicfp 
parison of earnings,
1915 and 1916, city

;5c and lOc v |i

T. [liLLÎ
ilii !

HAD HARD TIME.
The firemen had a hard time of :t 

The temperature was below zero, and 
as the water was sprayed unto the 
building it fell back upon them and 
froze. The men were sobr 
with ice from head to foot

Tho building being old, and 
taining a great quantity of wood, 
once the flames got well started, the 
fire fighters realized that it would be 
impossible to save the depot and 
they concentrated their attempts to 
prevent the fire from spreading to the 
train sheds. In this they were partial
ly successful. A number of trains 
standing in the station were also safe
ly removed.

At eight o’clock the fire had prac-

away com- 
and F*,tm iVBy special v ire .0 the courier. , give parliament some concrete exam-

London March i.—That important pies of the application of “is new 
changes are impending in the govern- policy for the development of foreign 
mem’s fi" al aP„d commercial policy | trade" He has counsri ed with experts 
is the deduction the London morning and has a sound, well defined p n. 
papers draw from Chancellor McKen- Moreover he does not intend to wait 
nt?s speech at the Commercial Con- for the end of the war before putting 
cress yesterday. The Standard re- into effect policies intended to as- 
marks’that the position of most of the ' sure that German, shall not regat

hi". “ISS.. Germ., overs,..
’iV;;1,n, .h-

-Thl “whole atmosphere ot the fought. The government “**"?> »>> 
’House of Commons,” says the Stand- instead of Germany being able to 
ard, “is slowly changing. Tariffs, flood *e -”°rllSd ”®o markets to 
subsidies and preferential duties are | war she ^Kcnna^ ooficy will be 
no longer shunned by the Liberal , flood. Mr. McKenna s policy win ne 
party Tis expected that Mr McKen- a policy of anticipation and develop- 
na, before presenting the budget, will1 ment. „ „ --------------

!% m ■ iwWeek end
Jan- 6- #

an. 13. ...
an. 20...........

Jan. 27 
Jan. 31 ...
Feb. 8...........
Feb. 13 ..... 
Feb. 20 ... 
Feb. 28 ... .

/AL THEATRE Nïiiî
742 88 1,206

-=3

m
ft 68eIT mcon-II Jk 1,2« «

% u is I
#27 66 1,421 y

$6,961 48 $10,487 80

768 72 

787 38
53ken Coin” E

I x-
Xrsal Feature Films ^^8 1*c9fW1

™,s

“You’d better s-ee what you can do with him, dear. 1 ve bought hint 
these nice leggings, but he »*ys it’s going to- be putties or notMng/'—,
London Ovinia*.

Gasoline prices are declared to be 
checking the use ot automobiles, par.

believed to be armed unless 1 tkuiariy small motor care
VAUDEVILLE

^Continued on Page 4)
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Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

Social and Personal ANNUAL SPRING SALE ofThe Courier le ftlwsyi pleeeed to 
uee Items of person»! Interest. Fhone1 1 ■■1

Æm 40ÊÊ jStli Aid. Harp in Montreal.
He be home the

Miss VanNorman
■ BU SU V sick

la grippe
Mrs. McKegney Trinity rectory, 65 

Ontario street, will receive on Fri
day March 3rd from 3 to 6.

m

Cottons, Sheetings, Linens, Etc■

807

feU "is <ood tea "
râiliinlHj
m COUPLE

HE Cotton Section should be a busy place for the next ten days., ^ta,1*‘n§J, 
place on sale the greatest stock of Sheetings Cottons, Nainsooks^ Lonsdales Cain- 
brics, Linens, etc., that this store has ever gathered together. In fact, the stock is ovei 

three times larger this year than any previous year in this store i>tast«ty. The 
stocking up so is the extreme scarcity of ail goods. We have been buying legal Mess <n
quantities, so as to give our customers the best values that money can ^ . . Yhis is a 
buying Cotton by the bolt, as we can give a special discount by taking quantities, .inis
good chance to replenish your household supply.

Ts
HATCHLEY

CANNING
The death occurred on Wednesday. 

Feb. 23rd of lHattie A. McLellen, wife 
wife of Mr. W. F. Robinson, in her 
seventy-first year. The deceased lady 
suffered from a stroke about three 
weeks’ ago, but her illness was not 
known to be very serious, and the 
news of her death was a shock to 
many. Mrs. Robinson had resided 
here for about fifty years, and will be 
greatly missed-. Her Christian forti
tude, patience and kindness endeared 
her to many. Her husband, one son, 
John of Alberta; and two daughters, 
Mrs ’H. Hoffman, of Ridgetown, and 
Miss Bertha, at home, have sincere 
sympathy in their bereavement. The 
funeral service, which was held on 
Saturday afternoon m the Hatcnley 
Baptist church, was conducted bY R'v 
T Doolittle, pastor, and Rev. f. *-■ 

Interment took

s(From our own Correspondent.) 
Mrs David Chesney has received the E gsad news of the death of her young

est sister, the late Mrs. Joseph Scott, 
which took place at her fate resident;
Glen Lodge, near Given, Scotland.
The late Mrs. Scott has two sons it 
the front, and on hearing that one of 
them was seriously wounded, she col
lapsed and passed away in a few 
hours. She had been in falling health 
for some time. She leaves to mourn 
her loss two brothers and three sis
ters, Mr. Gregory, Little Bolton,
England, Alan Alexander, Sunder
land, England, Miss Margaret Ayr,
Scotland, and John of the Y M. C A.
New York, and Mrs. Chesney of this Augtin o{ Fonthill. 
village. Her husban pre-deceaseo her e -n the Gore cemetery ^ The pall- 
twelve years ago. She was highly re- £earers were; Messrs. E Burtis, B 
spected by all who knew her, and was pearce> p D. Rush, J. Scott, J. W. 
a consistent member of the Presbÿ- 
terian church.

The churches at a distance were not 
so well attended on Sunday owing .o 

wind and dritt-

Cottons Are Going Up in Price
Cotton NOW !Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Astle 

Agreeably Surprised on 
Tuesday Evening.

■

Horrockses’ Special Pillow 
Cotton at 28c yard S

Horrockses’ Special Circular Pillow Cotton, very close 
and heavy. Worth 35c yard. In 40 and 42 in. widths. ■ 
Sale price 28c yard. 44 and 46 in. widths

Best Canadian Pillow 
Cottons at 25c yard

»A very pleasant surprise was given
(nee IMr. and Mrs. Enoch Astle 

Miss Evelyn Symons), 24 Brighton 
Avenue, on Tuesday evening last, 
when the teachers and officers, the 
P. B. Class, and the Baraca Class of 
the Gospel Tabernacle, gathered at 
their home to wish them much joy 
and happiness, and also presented the 
young couple with a handyme electric 
reading lamp, and an address, which 
is as follows :

Over 1.000 yards of best Canadian-made circular Pillow 
Cotton, 40. 42.' 44 inch widths, nice fine even thread. 
Worth-to-day 30c to 35c yard. Sale price

31c Yard■
25C YardSinger, C. F. Yates.

Mr and Mrs. Silverthorne were 
guests at the marriage of the tor- 
mer’s brother, Mr. Ranald 
thorne and Miss Ida Tull, both ot Bur- 
ford on Wednesday’s Feb. 23rd.

We regret that Miss Cora Burtis is
'^The regular meeting of the Mission 
Circle was withdrawn last we‘k °n 
account of the death of Mrs. Robin- 
son.

s
s -H-H»++++++++++♦♦ ♦ ♦♦84444+4~H~l~H~H~4<H~M................... . .

$ Extra SPecial Values in Nainsooks, Longcloths, etc
snow white. Special at. y rd............................... f

Brantford^ Feb. 24, 1915.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Astle,

City:
Dear Enoch and Evelyn Irene,—We 

are very glad to-night to have the 
privilege and honor of waiting upon 
you to wish both great joy in your 
new life together, .

We appreciate very much youi con. | 
sistent Christian characters and your 
willingness at all times to do whatever 
work you are called upon to do and 
as a small token of the esteem in 
which you are held we ask that you 
accept this reading lamp.

We assure you that as you enter 
upon your new life that you have the 
best wishes of all present and of 
every member of the Gospel Taber
nacle and we trust that our Heavenly 
Father will watch over you both and 
spare you to each other and to your
^Untunlanriy^resa,rSyouninthhaealth, stuffs from Germany. . .
iT*11 • ” who is an expert in dyeing, is a great
Tr™?S H T?akle read the address help in keeping the mills running by 

and Mrs. Pickering made the presen- his ingenuity 
tation. Both thanked all heartily for | Mr. and Mrs

kindness and the evening was Hamilton on Saturday.
«pent in music and games, etc. After mother, Mrs.

-refreshments-we re- served *e gathes- been visiting with-her daughter, Mrs, 
jng broke up by singing “Blest Be the West Smith of that place, ana who 
Tie That binds ” has reached the great age of ninety
1,e X - ■■■«»------------- years, intends to return with them to

. ^ their home here for a visit on the;-84-8>4~H~vt<.-n ■ farm
Ï sap ttrrci 1 Mr. James Given visited at his par-
JGCSI&I S1..T il 1 entai home on the third concession

. . t, , f 1 on Sunday.
-r*-*-*~* 1 Mr. Haines’ buzz saw has been busy

mtant cutting wood in the village last week, 
i Some of the young men of the vil
lage have hired out to the farmers, 
and will start Work about the first of 
April.

the weather. A strong 
in g snow raged all day.

The Rev. Mr. Volick is somewhat 
better at last reports.

Mr and Mrs David Chesney were 
in Paris on Monday.

The cottage prayer meetings and 
the Sunday school here have been sus
pended for a time, owing to the in
clemency of the weather and the con
dition of the roads.

The different Red Cross clubs 
around this vicinity are working with 
might and main in unity and love for 
the noble cause.

Mrs. Chesney has just received a 
letter from her son, D. Wallace, Co
lumbus, Ga„ Southern States, saying 
that they have got a large order from 
Europe, and the mills there are 
ning night and day, the only draw
back is not being able to get dye- 

Mr. Wallace,

5
Fine Canadian-made Nainsook, 36 in.

Worth 17c yard. Sale price, yard'..
► Extra Special—Fine Night Robe Cotton, free from
► dressing, nice even thread, full 40 in. wide. Reg. 1 FCz»
t 20c quality. Sale price, yard................................. -LtlV
t Horrockses’ tine English Nainsook, 36 in. O Px z*
r wide. Special at, yard................................................
l 42 in. line Bridal Embroidery Cloth, a little heavier 
t than Nainsook. Worth 35c yard. Sale price,

wide.

40 in. Nainsook 19 c yd
Extra fine Nainsook, full 40 in. wide, very 

fine and sheer, extra soft finish. Worth 30c 
yard.
Sale Price : 19c yard

The Stock Judging Çompe’ition 
held here last Thursday and Friday
WMrTncatSwance heldjm auction 
sale on Monday. Mr. and Mrs Swance 
are moving to a farm near Newark.

»s
S ;

eGrand Trunk Railway
main link east

Departures
Dundus. Hamilton and i ,888 8 44.44.4-8 +

Tun- «50 a.m.—For
B705 am--For Toronto and Montreal. 

?’$ aim!—For Hamilton, Niagara Fall. g Sheetings all Marked Special for This Week |
White Sheeting 25c yd.

1 “ostium.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fall. !■ 
8U1<,0.Ï9tu"or Eaîton, Toronto and 

EaS5T p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara IB
Fa,U4 aa0m -Fte^t.ainlllou. Toronto, Niag
ara Falis and intermediate stations.6M p.m.—For ijamilfou, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Bast.

8.32 p.m—For
G8S32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Bl80fl a.m.-For HamUton, Toronto, Nlàg 
Falla and East..

main mne west

White Sheeting, 2| yds. wide 29c
10 pieegs of Canadian-made White Sheeting, full 2J4 

yards wide. Worth 40c. Sale price,* * * 
yard

m
Meclick left for 

The latter’s
Heavy White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, extra OCp

special value. Yard........................................................... LitPKs

10 pieces of fine Canadian-made Sheeting. 2 OOp
yards wide. Worth 40c yard. Sale price............. «JtJV

Horrockses’ Heavy English Sheeting, 2 yards O C
wide. Special sale price, yard.....................................  tltJV

Horrockses’ Linen Finished 'Sheeting, suitable for iu- 
itialingjand Jiridal outfits. Special at, 
yard ................................................................

I extra wide Sheeting, 2V> yards inHamilton, Toronto end A big bargain in an 
width. Worth aac yard. Sale price. 42c! yards A good heavy English Sheeting, 2-4 yards OQp

Reg. 50c quality. Sale price, yard............... ,
Horrockses’ heavy “Wigan” Sheeting, 2 yards wide. 

Speçial at 37^; and 2 yards wide, special at, 
yard .................................................................................

g
wide.Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and I
Ci9.05B<a.n..—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _ ...

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. . Dnll,i

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port |
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London,. Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _ _ .. _ ^

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. .

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
termediate stations*

BUFFALO & GODEBICH LINK

Port 60c8-8-8 . 8-84-88*4 

The funeral of Caroline, 
child
of Oakwood Park, YV est Brantford, 
took place yesterday afternoon tc Mt. 
Hope cemetery. Rev L. Brown offic
iated, and the floral tributes included: 
pillow father and mother; cross, 
Uncle ’“Billy”; wreath, B company. 
125th Battalion; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Caswell; sprays, Mrs. Gold, Mrs 
Stockdale, Mrs. Eldsen, Aunt Annie 
and Mrs. Cousins.

50c and

5of Pte. and Mrs. Farrington, 8 8 8 8 8 8 »8848888♦»♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦».............  88 8848»

I EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER! ;: t During this sale which lasts for the next ten days, we make ; 
i the special offer of hemming absolutely free of charge all sheet-

—............................
Ready-Made—Big 

Bargains

The Department of Superintend
ence of the National Education Asso
ciation, at its closing session in De
troit, went on record as opposed to 
compulsory/ military training in the 
public schools.

■

Leave Brantford 1o.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations. „ _ .

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—* or 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and
^BRANTFORD « TILLSONBURG LINE

Leave BrantTord 10.35 a.m.—For TUlaoB- 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.3) p.m.—For Tlllson- 
bnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

i White Bath 
Towels 50e pr.

Factory Cottons at Big 
Bargains

10 pieces^ of 40 in. l-’actory Cotton, suit
able for linings, coverings, etc. " 
Worth 8c yard. Sale price, yard..

A good heavy Factory Cotton, 3r in. 
wide. Sale price 10c yard, or by OJI 
the piece, yard..................02 V

I :G.ilt. Sheets, already hemmed, 2x2j4 QQ|«
size. Special at, pair.................... *

Fine Scalloped Sheets in 2x2yi si^e. 
Special at. 
each .........

: Over *50 doz. heavy White Bath 
size, cannot be 16c_ lC3 Towels, lârge 

bought to sèll under 75c pair.I1 SALE PRICE

SOcPair $1.651F $1.35 and
Scalloped Pillow Cases to 

match at, each....................

Sr G.T.R. ARRIVALS Cotton, nice, fine even 50c36 in. Factory 
thread. Sale price 11c yard, or Q1 » 
by the piece, per yard.................. .2v

Main Line
From West—Atrtve Brantford. 1.66 a.m^. 

f.05 a.m.. 7J8 a.m* 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1257 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—-Arrive Brântford, 3.36 a.m■. 
8.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..

i<Froin‘West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
5.42 p.m.

40c and

•THIS is the Suite to 
1 Which We Would 

Call Your Attention !

Actually Worth $115.00

-

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y|W., G. m B. n ^
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4r29 |).db., 8.^3 p m.
Brantford A Tlllsonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.4o a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Penniless when fined $i in Ham
mond, Ind., police court, Frank 
Tratzbas reached out of the windov' 
and pulled a dollar bill from a nest 
which a robin had built in a nearby 
tree.

For $85.00 . ! the turbulent waters of the Colorado comedy entitled “Too Many Cooks."
” ^ , 4 river are all pictured with effective- As a laugh producer “Too Many

+ 1M s ■ /Itl/I X ! ness that will completely startle and Cooks,” is said to be the biggest su
r PtUSIC unu I UhrTu the average theatregoer. cess the English-speaking stage has

2 j The story of “The Winning of Bar- known in the past ten years. ine
Drama J I b^°trhtb b^JifSuial‘scenfcnd eS to°bye ‘married*, who^a/vto buUd a

b** »......h...«+*444 ; aiÏÆ«.iSj «s.t» i s ta asrtyr .rïssa
The scenic production that L. S. {^ th Colorado river. One of their respective families, that the 

Jeomans, the well known Pro<lUC£rs; {eejs prompted to go forward and | bride-to-be’s father, mother sisters, 
have provided for the stage version of p. . , 1 „ it ab appear, i brothers, aunts and uncles offer ob-
Harold Bell Wright’s fascinating no- Lee éntinelrina nroiect of rei ections so numerous as nearly to out-
vel, “The Winning of Barbara ^fmVnU| the dLert fs !Lo SO real-1 number the suggestions given by the 
Worth,” is said to be one of the. most pictured that one for a mo- friends. Their hints to the young |
massive ever placed on the American ; forzets thé love story of Bar- prospective bridegroom 3 relations andstage. Picturing as it does fte desert Zl'ÂTâes only ^ wonTert pk- home b-'ders results in complications 
of Palma de la Mano de Dios— the nroducers have placed so numerous as to cause incuon ucHollow of God’s Hand”-and other A“re that the producers have piacca ^ ^ yQung man and the young
scenes in the glorious West with all : Winning of Barbara Worth” i woman. To tell how am

g»* ~
th^pmduction, none Enacted wkh ma^th^dmmatTzarion of the pla^ ^r,”1 wYu pHy the hemoMToo 

the undertaking realized what an im- ALBERT BROWN AND “THE Many Cooks,” a part in which he is 
portant part the desert played in the j WHITE FEATHER COMPANY” said to be particularly happy, 
story. Soon it was seen that nothing i tq RETURN IN “TOO
short of a Perte« scenic production ; MANY COCKS.” William Reid of Red Bank, N. J.,j
œnUv,ncSin!lCeéould t”e settings bl I The offering of the Grand on Tues- who three years ago built his own . 
made5 Light effect on light effect, day, March 7th will be Albert Brown coffin ana dug his grave that he might ; 
rivfd picturing of the desert! vast em | and the entire English “White Feath-1 “not bother h,s R,ends ” has just ! 
gineering product and the battle witn 1 er” Company, in a sparkling three-act j celebrated his 76th birthday.

10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., A23,
6.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.2o. U.2v. 12.26.

The illustration shows a Solid Oak Jacobean 
Dining Room Suite—Buffet, Extension Table, 
6 Chairs and China Cabinet, complete.

Chairs are upholstered in genuine leather, 
with lift seats, and table is fitted with extra 
supports for ends when extended. ,

,

T., H. & B. Railway
Do You Get - 

Pure,Clean Milk?
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m. * 10For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 113- a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry. You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril- 
ized. •'

Time Table No. 1
Effective Fob. 7. 1916 

SOUTH-BOUNDW e have other suites at from $30.00 up. but this 
Come in and let us showis an exeeptimial bargain, 

von the gi >od points vve cannot enumerate in this, space. Gall ■ -too 8/S 1o!m,12.,55P2.55I i.ôô W 8.M
ÎSîSwStjSmS

B'ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.30
NORTHBOUND

Not here,

Reid & Brown A Phone Call will bring, yoa
qualityB’ford&OO M.OO S'l^Si 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

iii SS tl iS IS 8»
and Undertaking

OPP. NEW GAS OFFICE
Furniture
PHONE 459

Hygienic Dairy Co.Guff'18.33 10.5ÎÎ 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.Ç3 10.D3 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway caw^ will 

run on Sundays, except car leaving Gail at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at s.uo 
am. No G.. P. & H. connection Sun'iaj. 
Sunday service will be to_and from Loncea 
sion St., Galt. \

Phone 142
54-58 ‘ NELSON STREET
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ecia! Pillow 
8c yard
pillow ( iitloii. very close
lu 40 and 42 in. widths, 
i tvi'dtlis 5

■ard
111 h M H'.IMIH'.

loths, etc. !
42 in "ide- 35c f 5
k 19c yd

:11 40 in. wide, very 
linish. Worth 30c

♦

9c yard $ !
♦4 >

-f++ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦.»+■++»♦♦•♦•♦♦

his Week ■

yds. wide 29c
White Sheeting, full 2*4 |S

29cprive.
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j markets .] BUDGET DEBATE
L' IS AT AN END

FOR SALEReal Estate
Transfers

FOR SALE ! CUM FOR EXEMPTION Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at 8 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ar 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city.

brick
kitchen,

*1900—114 storey new red 
house, with basement, 
dining-room, parlor, 3 bedrooms 
and vlotbes closets, water, good 
fences, first-class cellar and halt 

of land.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT Obedient Bible Students 

Hope to Avoid Con
scription.

1 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, bag . 
Apples, basket No Amendments Moved, Al

though Talked About For 
Two Weeks.

NO NICKEL GOING
TOGERMANY

Hon. Arthur Meighen As
serts Enemy Has Received 

None From Canada.

D-Jlacre
Styio—4 acres of land % miles from 

village of Catbcart. first-class 
loam, 30 or 40 mixed fruit trees, 
new bank barn, size 18x30. A bar
gain. Owner going to the front.

5830—Frame house on Drummond 
St., containing 8 rooms, or will 
exchange on brick cottage valued 
at $1200 or $1300. 
difference In cash.

*31.10—Buff brick bungalow In fine 
residential section, containing kit
chen, dining-room, parlor, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, 3-plece 
hath, pantry, furnace, large barn, 
good fences, electric lights, ffx- 
liires, gas, front verandah, attic, 
large cellar, slate roof on barn 
and house. , D112

«1300—firoom brick cottage with 
summer kitchen, large lot. etc.. In 
Eagle Place, handy to Cocksbutt’s, 
Adams', Verity’s, Silk Mills, Reach 
A Co. Terras $30 or $100 down, 
balance $10 per month. Act quick. 
D121.

*1900—2 storey new red brick house 
on Terrace Hill, containing eight 
rooms, electric lights and gas, 
newly painted and papered 
throughout, full sized cellar. Terms 
$500 down, balance mortgage at 6 
per cent. H87

*2000—S-room 
Murray St., electric lights and gas, 

cellar 14x26, front veran- 
DS1

VEGETABLES
....... 0 OB to 0 20....... 0 30 to 0 00
....... 0 15 to 0 00
....... 0 05 to 0 00
....... 0 15 to 0 00
....... 0 25 to 0 00
....... 0 25 to 0 00
......... 2 00 to 2 20
.........  0 20 to 0 00
.........  0 50 to 0 00
....... 0 10 to 0 00
....... e co to 0 00
..... 0 30 to 0 00
....... 0 06 to 0 00

Pompklea ........................
Beets, bna.........................
Beets, basket ...............
Radish .............................
Horseradish, bottle ..
Peppers, basket ------
Onions, basket ...........
Potatoes, bag .............
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz..................
Celery, i bunches...
Carrots, basket ...........
Turnips, bushel .........
Parsley, bunch.............

The following mentioned properties have been sold through 
the agency of S. G. Read & Son. Limited:

1. Houses 10 and 12 Palace St..
2. Residence 173 William St.
3. Residence 153 Brock St.
4. Residence 144 Alfred St.

5. Residences 61 and 63 Grey St.
6. Residence 12 Balfour St.
7. Lots 177, 178 and 179 Oakwood Park to Mr. Lunenfeldt.
8. The splendid farm of Alfred E. Haines, Tp. of Brantford, 

to A. Topping.
9. Residence 226 Park Ave.
Large list of farms and gardens and city properties for sale. 

In our office and store, 129 Colborne St., we sell real estate—tran
sact general insurance business, fire and life; sell bonds and deben
tures—pianos, organs and sewing machines.

Store, 23 Colborne St., managed by C. H. Read 
furniture bought and sold. Call and see him

Toronto, March 1.—Fears of con
scription have awakened some half- 
dozen eligibles to the fact that they 
have a conscience, and upon this 
science they have based the claim for 
exemption from military service. A 
.nimber of affidavits were received at 
Divisional Headquarters yesterday 
setting forth this claim. The docu
ment might be summarized as fol
lows:

“I am averse to bearing arms or 
rendering personal military service 
under conditions as subscribed by 
An Act Respecting the Militia and 
Defence of Canada.*:-! make this af- 
idavit for the purpose, of exemption 
irom liability to service. I rest my 
claim for exemption as follows: I 

1 am a Christian, and the religious doc
trines I believe and hold preclude 
me from bearing arms. I am a 
member of the International Bible 
Students’ Association, and subscribe 
and am in harmony with its doc
trines.”

S. P. Pilcher A So»
Auctioneers and Real Estai» 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriagt 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 51S

con-
Will pay the 

Dill

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 
0 IS to 0 00
0 33 to 0 35
0 34 to
0 30 to 0 35

Cheese, new, lb.........
Do., old, lb...........

Honey, «entions, lb.
Butter, per lb.........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ...........

0 00

0 37 '
Ottawa, March 1—The budget de 

bate terminated late last night after 
occupying the better part of twe 

2 00 weeks.
The Opposition abandoned any idtz 

0of crystallizing their desire tor ar 
0 00 i income tax instead of the busines*
0 00 j tax proposed by the government. No 
5 oo amendment was moved, and the Fi- 
0 00 ' nance minister’s motion that the

to 0 001 House go into Committee of Ways
0 25 to 0 00 ' and Means was adopted without vote 
0 12 to 0 181 An important contribution to the
0 15 to 0 20 ( debate was made by Hon Arthur, t?a<*v WAY OUT$ fU°tn S $ I Meighen, Solicitor-General, who deal. . ™ EA,SY] WAY , *1 .

loins, lb........... a iti^to 0 18 particularly with the question o’I Thus claim looks simple a" ,p

0 23 to 0 «1 nickel exports. Mr Meighen made the I enough on the face of it, ana cer-
n 13 to 0 no definite statement that not a pound o I tainly presents a splendid opportunity
1 50 to 1 60. Canadian nickel went to Germany | :o the slacker, as all he will have to 
0 25 to 0 00 after the outbreak of the war. I do is to become a member of the ln-
0 16 to 0 00 Mr Meighen replied to Libera" ernational Bible Students’ Associa- 

charges particularly that of J. G. 1 .ion, and he can face a battalion of 
Turriff, of Assiniboia', that the Gov I recruiting sergeants with impunity, 
ernment had failed to ponserve Can I The association referred to has its 

0 00 adian nickel for the allies, and had I headquarters in the United States 
0 00 ! stood in with the Huns. The Solicitor I somewhere, and is doubtless looking 
0 00 I General explained the steps which the I for a rjch harvest of Bible students 
0 00 j Government had taken, with the full 1 ,rnong the young men of Canada. 
0 001 approval of the Imperial authorities This would be a laudable object if »t 
0 00 ! Mr Grahv.m Bell, Comptroller of j were entirely disinterested and did 
0 00 J Finance of the Department of Rail- ! not involve direct interference with 

! ways, had been given access to the I .be defence of the Empire.
14 00 to 17 00 books of the International Nicke-| a PRO-GERMAN PLAN?

FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

MEATS
1 00 to 
0 30 to 
1 75 to 
0 i0 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to

1 10Ducks, each ....................
Turkeys, lb. ..................
Geese ......... ...................
Beef, roasts ....................

Do., sirloin, lb...........
Do., boiling ................

Steak, round, lb.............
Do., side ......................

Bologna, lb........................
Ham, smoked, lb.........

Do., boiled, lb...........
Lamb, hlndquarter ..

Do., hind leg...............
Chope, lb. .
Veal, lb. ..
Mutton, lb.
Beef hearts,
Kidneys, lb 
Pork, fresh 
Pork chops, lb..
Dry salt pork, lb 
Spare ribs, lb.. 
Chickens, pair . 
Bacon, back, lb. 
Sausage, lb...........

0 00

) 0 20
0 20 $2250—Bungalow, up to date, close in.

$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, conveni
ences.

$1275—7-room cottage. $100 down and $10 
per month.

$2000—Story and three-quarter house, all 
conveniences, close in.

$4600—For 50 acres, easy .terms or ex
change.

$6800— For 75 acres, np to date, for sale.
$7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 

house.
$10,500—For 150 acres, np to date, ex

change for good house.
$16.000—For 200 acres, choice clay loam, 

exchange.

Household

i

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

2 00brick house on Mc-

cemen t. 
dah, large lot. Brantford

each

◄ k.

auctioneer
Estate, and Fire leaur- 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2191

L. Bràund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALReal FISH FIRE INSURANCE

0 00o ic to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Freeh Herring, lb...............
Smelts, lb. ..............................
Perch, lb.....................................
Ciscoes, lb.................................
Whiteflsh, lb.............................
Salmon trout, lb....................
Haddies, lb..............................
Herrings, large, each.........

Do., three ............................
Do., small, doz....................

Yellow pickerel, lb...............
Silver basa ..............................

0 00
0 00Phone 2043

-

t $T*6t i lme

OUR BIG
T.H.&B. RY. 1666HAY Motor Track

Export cattle choice $7.7° to $7.9°, creased Mr Oliver advanced thf 1 ever this may be, the military autb- 
butcher cattle choice $7 40 to $7.65, proposition that while the country orities regard the International Bible 
ditto medium $7 to $7.25, ditto com- prosperous the people were not Students’ Association as an insidious
mon $6.25 to $6.75, butcher cows the benefit of it—more es- memy within the gates, which needs,
choice $6.25 to $6.65, ditto medium $6 pecjaiiy the western farmer. matching. The affidavit forms used by
to $6.25, ditto canners $3 5° to $4, After the Solicitor-General bac I ;be conscientious objector are legally 
ditto bulls it.25 to $7, feeding steers cleared up the nickel situation and drawn up and witnessed by a Magis- 
$6.50 to $7, stockers choice $6.25 to bad prcsented to the House facts ir jtrate. They are specially printed
$6.50, stockers light $5-75 to $6, milk- rc{utat;on 0f sundry other Opposition I for the purpose for which they are
ers $60 to $100, springers $60 to $100, statements> Mr E. M. Macdonald, of designed. This fact is regarded as 
sheep ewes $8.50 to $9.5°, bucks and p;ctou took the floor and delivered I signjfiCant of a determination to spare 
culls $6 to $7, lamjjs $11.5° t0 ®Ta-> an angry speech in the course oi I no expense in a propaganda to spread
hogs fed and watered $9 5°, calves which hc showed a curiously intense 1 spirit o{ craven a„d hypocritical

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, »II to $12. hostility to the proposed business tax_ 1 oiety among those who are eligible
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Mr Macdonald’s assertions were such | for military service.

*S£S,”Chicago, March 1-Cattie receipts ^^"opdemned the tax as class 
13,000; market strong; native txef as confiscatory, and as
steers $7.25 to $9.65, stockers Hkelv to react upon labor. 'He cnarg-
feeders $5.75 to $7.80; cows and heif- j"V*°J2^*ues raised last yea;
ers $3.35 to $8-,L5: =al’%o0$ marklt hîd been spent in wasteful admims-

K:to^; would1 s«dmorredlofethehsame *Lgs

£■££! S‘-?fFSsS?t
K receipts 16,000; market weak; of the mining industry being one 
wethers $7.90 to $8.60; lambs, native, them.^ kers were sir Heiber- 
$9.75 to $11.80. Ames Mr G. E McCraney, of Saska

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS t0on,’W. F. MacLean and Mr.
By Special Wire to the Courier. Ethir. , tha,
Recdpts^ioo’head^active and sttong. î'_ 1 ead, rejuaing to digest, or you

vïSï^Sp» 1» h,,», pas.»,,»*= Kfhr?s,u;ro."ïs~.
$4Hn^ -Receipts i°° head; active f°r WORK BEGINNING îeartburn, fullness, nausea, bad tasteHogs-Receipts, i $9.00 RUSH WORK BEGlNNlMV q mQuth and stomach hcadache, you
heaeisn dm>? $8 75 to’$9.00; roughs, Commencing to-day the House w an surcly get relief in five minutes. 
$a M'to’ $8 40- stags $5.50 to $6.50. meet at 3 o’clock in the a5te.rn°£“’ ®'. I Ask your pharmachist to show you 
$8ShJ£ and°’lambs—Receipts 4,000 en other days, and_will sit in1 the he formula, plainly printed on fhese

Sheep and latn iambs slow;lambs cning, instead of adjourning at slx, . ifty-cent cases of Papes Diapepsm, 
LCnn: to $Tl Êo yéarUngs, $6.50 to Sir ’Robert Borden’s motion to ^ you ^ understand whydys-
I1025* wethers $^.75 to $9.25; ewes, ! effect was carried by the House t - $eptjc troubies of all kinds must go, 

M 50 sheep, mixed, $8.50 to afternoon, but the other part of nif relieves sour, out-of-ordei
$4.00 to $8.50, sne P, motion, which sought to reserve Wed- tomac£. Qr indigestion in five min-
*8"75' . t MApifFTS nesdays for Government ltes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is formless;

MONTREAL MARKETS. wiu Jot become effective until Wed- astcg ^ candy_ though cach dose
By Special Wire to the Courier. nesday, March 15. ,, .. will digest and prepare for assimilia-

Montreal, March i-Pnces showed Mr E M. Macdonald stated that ion in*0 the blood all the {ood y3U
no changes from Monday s quota- : the burning 0f documents in the r» ,at; besides it makes you go to the
tions on the cattle market thjs morn- liament Buildings had delayed t e cable with a healthy appetite; but
big. The runs were low, quotations bringing up of many matters by up 1 ^hat wiu please you most, is that y°u 
and receipts follow. j position members. Sir Robert » feel that your stomach and intes-

Butcher steers best $7 to 67.5°, den therefore, assented to the post tjnes ^ clean and {resh> and yoU will 
good, $6.50 to $7 ; fair, $6 to $6.50, ment though he pointed out that 1 aot necd to resort t0 laxatives 0r liver
medium $5-75 to $6; butcher bulls V b sessions it had been cust”' pijls for biliousness or constipation,
best U$s'.75 t° $6.25; medium $5^5 «serve Wednesday for the ? ^ ^ wm havc many .-pape s
to $5.75; canners $4 to $5; ,bu^ch^ Government after the sixth week I Qiapepsin" cranks as some people will 
cows best $6.25; good $6; iair $5_75- ; At the opening of the House Hon ;a]1 thcmj but you will be enthusias- 
rough, $4.25 to $5 5°", canners $3 00 Dr Reid introduced a bill to er“ ric about this splendid stomach prê
te $3 50. Receipts i°°- oower the RaHway Crmaaissioa to paration_ too y y0u ever take it for

Sheep: $5 to $71 lambs, $8 to $9-5°, order railways which had gram along fndigestion^ gases, heartburn, sour- 
receiots 10. . certain of their branch Unes m rnc dyspepsia, or any stomach mis-H?gs select $10 to $10.75; roughs tQ move it t0 the elevators and ^ w
and mixed lots $9.25 to $9 9°_, com- ^ or'dcr other railways carry ^et some now this minute and rid
mon $9; sows, $7 -5° to $7 -75. Receipts the elevators to Fort Wilw ■ I yourself cf stomach misery and uidv

W Thus two railway systems gestion in five minutes.
one can be used to rush the grain from
those parts of the country where em-1 0ne hundred thousand members 

exists, where at Pre?ent the I the Women’s Made in America 
order only I League have been asked to “wear 

ruau ... - .— -, . simple colors” to conserve the supplyLake Superior. First reading |{ Amcrican.made dyes, 
given this bill. ______ _

-TKKNoril pomes from well |iiKpsu1'.1'
A thoroughly assimilated food. Hood..

Ssrsal àrillu tones the digestive organs and

once. glt gives nerve, mental and digestive
strength. ^ |

, Ar, sKtlnbrl.™ =1

Longfellow at Portland, Me.

PHONES: BeU 90. Mach. 46THE BEST ROUTE 823 COLBORNE ST.

S=5=TO is for long distance 
moving and the rapid ’ 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, New

l&00!

racuse,
York, Philadelphia and Is Not This What You Want ?

Your investments absolutely secured, without trouble or ex
pense, and yielding you a high rate of interest half .yearly and 
promptly on specified dates. By Act "of The Ontario legisla
ture our Guaranteed Certificates are legal investments for Ex
ecutors and Trustees.

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

I
J. T. Burrow*
CARTER aid TEAMSTER

5Trusts and Guarantee Compaiuj,
LIMITED.
TORONTO BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKCALE T, H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN. 

President 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE MS0EIN Flit MINUTES

v THE V
New Routet Western Canada

TORONTO— WINNIPEG

I CO CE Cd.to

2Z
o

m
X r [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

* Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
f Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G;T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets n
____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
__Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the beet of eoerythiag. 
Timcubl«, and 41 infotmetioo from any Grand 

Trunk, C.U- Cow Bve., or T. & N. O, JUiiw», Igcnl

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

iIf what you just ate is souring or 
/our stomach or lies like a lump of

belch
o

m.

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St, 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

lVII

ABE YOU 
GOING WEST

The Grand Trunk Ball tray System 
will run •

HOMESEËKERS*
EXCURSIONS

L W£5 'ÿf- *
= 7*

Your Next^Joblof
EACH TUESDAY 

March 7th to October 31st • 
(inclusive)

TteketB vnttil to return within two months 
Inclusive of date of Rale.

Proportionate d>w rate» to other pointe le 
Manitoba, buwkatctuewau and Alberta.

•iNorsis or Canadian nobthwsst 
land bbgulations.

THE sole head of a family, or any male

rESHnBEHEry
pllcant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Ageney for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
St any Dominion Lands Agency (but *oi 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

/
halves, milk fed, *£^5°^ Winnipeg and return $35

Edmonton and return $43fed $4-5° to
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. . • • •

ergency
Railway Cointnission can 
one road to move the grain 

way to 
was

Dr. John G. Hibben, president of 
Princeton University, urges a fiye- 
w^rit period of military training for 

students.

FuH particulars and ticket* on application
W agent*.

R. WRIGHT
n and 
three

Duties—Six months’ residence upo
cnmvntioa gMSgJgd

line miles of his homestead on a farm of 
nt least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is rMUiredexcept whnre
"STSStSi'lSSS * nomMteader In

section t^ong*sideakis>r^îo™®*tead.<iaapricë
*8.00 per acre.

THOS. I. NELSON
w

are

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA. 
fltHE next examination for the entry of 
J- Naval Cadets will be held at the exam
ination centres of the Civil Service Com
mission in May. 1916, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about the 1st 
August. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to the 15th April by the Secre
tary Civil Service. Commission, Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained. , , ,,

Candidates tor tbe examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the 1st July, 191 ti.

Further details can be obtained on appli- 
cation to the undersigned.

tr. j. DBSBARATS. •
Deputy Minister ôf the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. January 10th. 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this adver- j 
tisement will not be paid for —90783. I

mil THEfROWNfAFETHE COURIERDuties—Six months’ residence la each of 
three years after earning homestead pat- St^aSo 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-

Ssusrug Msysg
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home- 
certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Mast reside six month» in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres emd 
erect a house worth 5300.

of cultivation Is subject to re-

<*~1BlWoo4’s Phosphodiaa,
Tht Great English Remedy- 

r (w. —- in old Veins. Cures Nervous

WsÊèüft#j

Full Course Meals He
Special Chicken Dinner

* Suaday
Poll Mae of Toheeeoe, «gara *4 

Cigarette»

stead in
acre.

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prep'sThe area oi cuiuvuuuu im ■yujcn 
dnetion in case of rough. ««oWjr stony 
laud stock maysauras

t wll! as* he wli 1er.—**

45 MARKET 8T. Telephone 1*85 I

\
given

Fi :A

Penniless when fined $i in Ham- 
] mond, Ind., police court, Frank 
Tratzbas reached out of the window 
and pulled a dollar bill from a nest 
which a robin had built in a nearby 
tree.

Do M ou Get 
Fure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring wrater.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
V ’ 'led bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is sttril-

us.

: i; cd.
Call v:ill bring job

qvality
A Tha

I
Hygienic Dairy Co.i

Phone 143t
54-58 NELSON STREET8

I

.*

•1Ù

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most, 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
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new agent

Mr. G. A. Bo 
point yesterday 
duties here as v

HOLMEDALE 
Holmedale Tig 

tng at 315 West 
day night, at 8 
business matters

SHOWED MOi 
On Monday n 

committee had c
jn Colborne St. 
moving pictures 
made the meeti 
esting.

WHITE FEATj 
This play appd 

Grand Opera H 
time this seasoK 
the same as on 1 
and gave great I 

a good att^

) VISITING HO] 
Acting Sergea^ 

who has been ea 
avian, to some o: 
soldiers to Cans 
night for a few < 
orders from heat

POST OFFICE 
According to 

just issued, the 1 
ford post office, 
March 31st last 
The postmaster 
master $1,800, th 
349 each, one at 
from $927 down 
letter carriers go 
averaged about 4 
ers cost $1,884, 
Christmas $3^8-

was

w One’s Efl 
0 Often Del 
gH by One’s

I have 
on ret 
glasses, 
right tire 

© men out 
65 cy into e 

me exam 
MM to-day.

Chas.
OPT<

Msnnfae

53 MAE
Jast North 
Both phone 

Open Taes
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ASKS CONGRESS HOOD’SPARISthe courier GREAT REMOVAL SALETO SHOW HAND PILLS»'
Beet ter ell liver Him. Try them.

Lengthy Session of Town 
Council—Prize Winners 

at Annual Carnival.
Commencing Wed., March 1st

VTvhîîIhld by The Brantford Cobrier Lim
ited every'afternoon, at Dalhonale Street, 
Rrantford Canada. Subscription rate: ^carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

BE MI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at J1 

/ pf»r year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

{Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative. ____________

AÏ GUILD’ HALL President Wilson Wants a 
Vote Right Now on Sub.

Dispute.

LETTER TO HOUSE i tically burned itself out, and the fire- |
RULES COMMITTEE;^hr^dt4ftteirtioôkedXar«atlhê

' entire contents of the place had been

Will Clear the Air, President j .... k
Claims, of Doubts and ! troduced by the Grand Trunk authoi- 

. , ! itiés to handle the business of the de-Conjectures.

FIRE DESTROYS E. H. NEWMAN & SONS 
JEWELLERSParis, March,,!..—The reporters al

most needed, «jwging 
regular meeting of flje council 
evening, the session not :being over 
till nearly Half past eleven, the great
er bulk of the time' being taken up 
with the reading over of the auditor’s 
report of receipts and expenditures 
for the past year. It was no light job, 
but the members tackled it like little 
majors. With the exception of a few- 
changes in different departments the 
report will be printed in the newspa
pers as submitted.

It was decided not to accept the 
applications for caretaker of cemetery 
last night, but to advertise for tend
ers for the position, which will be 
filled on March 7th.

At a recent meeting of the council, 
the London and Lancashire Accident 
Guarantee company offered to accept 
liabilities against the town for acci
dent on a policy of $150. This was ac
cepted.

It is likely that action will be taken

: : :couches at the
(Continued from Page 1)lastUrges Those at Home to Do 

Their Share in the 
War.

We are moving into larger quarters and do 
not wish to move any more goods than we have

up-to-date
v jewelry store must go at big reductions. Sale 

Will continue till the latter part of March. Now 
is the time to secure bargains. Take advantage 
while the sale lasts.
Our Free Picture Offer holds good during this 

sale.

Everything usually found in anto.
Wednesday, March 1, 1916. THEY ALSO

ARE SOLDIERSThe Situation.
pot, always very large because sixty- 
two trains a day from all parts *f 

Washington, March 1.—President jts system used the station, from tem- 
Wilson unexpectedly demanded of porary quarters made up of freight 
Congress yesterday a vote of confi- sheds and baggage cars turned into 
dence in his stand against Germany’s : °®ces-

' There would seem to be a copipara- 
tive lull in the operations of the Ger- 

around Verdun, but this must

Should Do Their Duty as 
Well as Man at the 

Front.
mans
not in any sense be regarded as an 
indication that they have abandoned 
the object in hand. The most probable 
explanation is that they are engaged 
in bringing up big guns, and their 
weight makes the establishment of 
the necessary solid foundation a mat
ter of some time. To the north of the 
place named, important fighting is 

in progress. The military expert

NARROW ESCAPE.submarine policy. _ , „ , , . ,
Official Washington gasped when ,Ge?rge and **rs -Clarke, who look- 

the White House made public a letter ed after the restaurant in the statipn, j
from thfe President to Representative and who lived on the premises, had 3 1
Edward W. Pou of North Carolina, narrow escape. They just managed to |
acting Chairman of the House Rules get out of their quarters before they
Committee, asking an “early vote” were enveloped in a rush of flames. ;
on proposals to warn Americans off So quickly did the fire spread that Mr i

, , - , .. _______ belligerent merchant ships. Demo- Clarke had no time, after being I
by the, council to secure the payment cratic ieaders Qf the House who have aroused, to get any of his effects, and | 
°f s°methmg over $2000 of 1915 un- for a wcek at the President’s these and considerable money in the j
paid taxes. . behest to prevent a vote on the warn- restaurant safe were lost.

A by-law will be passed closing all jng resolution threw up their hands Soon after Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 
barber shops at 8 p.m. through the -m dismay- They had no warning of got out of the building the walls be-
week, except Saturday evenings and a change In the President’s attitude. gan crumble. Four towers placed

and were not consulted before the at tbe corners of the edifice fell in.
They carried away the baggage room 
floor on which several thousands of 
trunks were stored, the whole mass

i E. H. NEWMAN & SONSBy Special Wire to tbe Courier.
March 1.—LordLondon, Eng.,

Kitchener in his speech at the Guild
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 

Official Watch Inspector», Grand Trunk Railway.
Correct time received at our store by special wire every day.

Hall last night said:
“We want just as many men as we 

soAiers. We are bound tocan get as 
take all the men that can possibly be 
spared from industry, agriculture and 
commerce.

“We cannot produce all our ordin
ary peace time reqirements. Either 

short of

now
of the New York Times, discussing 
the reason for the German attack on 
Verdun at this time, says that stu
dents of the war in America have 
been expecting an attack in the west, 

half-baked effort, such as that

9BM|rI the population must go 
many things or the army must go
short of munition and other indispen- nights before holidays, 
sable things. The fire brigade sent a communica-

“Are civilians prepared to let their t;on asking that the hose wagon and 
brothers in the trenches endure hard- bre engine be sold and a motor trucV 
ships while they are not ready to bought.
make sacrifices of harder work, in- They were also notified from To- 
creased effort and increased econ- ronto tbat steps would be taken to 
omy?” fix the Salvation Army hall and make

Lord Kitchener add«“: . jt safe for their members.
“Every war problem teaches the Thg counci, were asked if they 

same lesson. First, vi we *™ploy less wou]d k in rcpair the retaining
Pinion we Telease moreen wall if the Army should build one at 

lan PfiophUt?ng the rear of their building to protect

"iru’s.wiSta.’SJfe»»
"rourthly, -, ,=»=., », ™ng«. 'ï.rtèSJXSS

the consumption of commodities by Grand River, on account of
civilians limits the increase in the the °erious floods in the Spring, 
cost of living. a very pretty, but quiet wedding

“Lastly, less consumption sets free tQOk pl/ce at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
labor and capital which make what at thj residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
armies need.” William Simons “Hillside” South

Kitchener appealed for economy in Dumfries, when Rev. Dr. Somerby of 
everything, particularly in coal, food the Baptist Church united in mar- 
stuffs, intoxicating liquors, petrol and ria,ge, Miss Elizabeth Claire Sanford 
oils, tea; coffee; and tobacco and Df Paris to Cecil C. Simon, 
clothing of all kinds, especially wool- The bride was becomingly gowned 
en articles. in white voile trimmed with lace and

Both economy and productive en- insertion, and carrying a bridal bou- 
ergy were required of all workers, r s quet of white carnations, while Miss 
both, he said, were equal in import- Queenie Wales of Parts made a dainty 
ance. bridesmaid, dressed in flowered voile

Lord Kitchener urged his hearers to and carried pink carnations Mr 
consider the fact that the war was a Ambrose Simon ably a__ac+ wa~ 
struggle for economic exhaustion, as brother. After a dainty rep 
well as a conflict of armies, and that served and the happy c P , 
considered from this aspect it directly ceived c?nSratulations from thos 
concerned every man, woman and present, the bride c -t
child in the nation. ding gown- Mt to

‘As a, representative ,ef the,army in .anvy. hiue hroadç return from the,f 
the field,” he continued. “I want to ap- match. After they . t jn
peal on their behalf to the civilian wedding trip, which 1* .^-^spem m 
army at home to play their part stren- Toronto and P UD’their rcsi-
uously. Whether the army in the Mrs. Simons wdl take up tneir
field, who are entirely dependent on de£a®; at m extend a hearty welcome 
the civilian army for food, equip- Pa£f J™* *ho ha7 been ap-
ment and munitions, can get those toA1*jt‘ "t k charge of the Salva- 
things in sufficient quantities depends pointed t succeeding Capt.
absolutely and entirely on whether «^^Hho Tête ’thU weîk gfor Ni- 
every man and woman at home shows j MorS
the utmost energy in production and agara h carnival at the /Paris
the utmost economy in consumption. evening under the auspices
Any failure in this respect helps the rinK p . citizens’ Band was a 
enemy to win just as much as the of the Pans Citizens canu ^
soldier who refuses to do his utmost costumes of the skaters
in the field of battle.” WhllCwh pleating Ind attractive. The

capital programme dur-

letter was written.
not a
in front of Ypres some days ago, but 
just such a heavy attack at the Ger- 

have undertaken at Verdun.

TEXT OF HIS LETTER 
The text of the letter follows: ,

“The White House, Feb. 29, 1916. I tumbling to the basement with a
i mighty crash.

Inspector Belanger of the Police 
Henry, the Chairman of the Commit- Department, who looked over the .

Rules, is absent in Texas, 1 ruins when asked about the start of ! 
take the liberty of calling your atten- the fire said: “It looks mighty sus- 
tion, as ranking member of the com- picious.” The Evening News quotes 
mi'ttee, to a matter of grave concern i a subordinate railway official, as 
to the country which can, I believe, claiming that there was.no doubt that ! 
be handled, under the rules of the the fire was caused by Germans. 
House, only by that comriiittee. The department destroyed were ;

“The report that there arc divided th0se of the baggage agent, customs, 
counsels in Congress in regard to the landing waiter, car foreman, chief dis- 
foreign policy of the Government is patcher, dining car store room, dis- 
being made industrious use of in for- tr;ct pasSenger agent, freight agent | 
eign capitals. I believe that report to for tbe Montreal terminals, freight in- j 
be false, but so long as it is any- qu;ry freight shed foreman, ice ; 
where credited it cannot fail to do house’ bve stock cashier, stationery : 
the greatest harm and expose the ! statio^ master, superintendent’s office, 
country to the most serious risks I trainmaster and wharf exports, 
therefore feel justified in asking that The opinion Q{ the responsible offi- 
your committee will permit me to c-als of the Grand Trunk Railway as 
urge an early vote upon the résolu- egged in a statement handed out 
uons with regard to travel on armed b/Howard G. Kelly, vice-president is 
merchantmen wk* have recently ^ the fire was caused by accidental 
been so much talked about in order . . caused by a short circuit
that there may be afforded an im- stattonery department. Mr.
mediate opportunity for f4}1Pu , Kelly aiso announced that the loss on 
thïtUln10dounbl and conjectureT may the building is covered by insurance, 

be swept away and our foreign rela
tions once more cleared of damaging 
misunderstandings.

“The matter is of so 
portance and lies so clearly 
the field of Executive initiative that 
I venture ta..h9PG,*at...your, corn- 
miffee will not 'thitik that I am tak
ing-unwarranted liberty in making 
this suggestion as to the business of 
the House, and I very earnestly com
mend it to their immediate consider
ation.

“Cordially and sincerely yours,
“Woodrow Wilson.”

“My dear Mr. Pou:
“Inasmuch as I learn that Mr.

mans
This expectation was based on the 
belief in America that Germany’s use
ful reserve in man power is approach
ing exhaustion; that Germany has 
reached the point where her losses 
can no longer be* replaced by 
capable of standing.the rigors of war. 
Germany’s opponents, on the other 
hand, and especially Great Britain and 
Russia, have not only not exhausted

THEjKEY TO SUCCESStee on 0

Start saving NOW- Seeds never grow until planted. 
Dollars do not increase unless they are set to work earn
ing interest. .If you wish to have a fortune grow, you 
should set your dollars to work by depositing them in our 
Savings Department, where interest will be allowed at 
the rate of 3%.

We solicit the accounts of all—large or small.

men

their reserves, but have not yet 
reached the highest point of their 
efficiency. While Germany is growing 
weaker with everj^ day that passes, 
Great Britain and Russia are growing 
stronger, both in men and munitions. 
They will not have reached the hign 
mark of their efficiency before the 
spring opens. And the wells of their 
effective reserves have not yet been 
tapped. Accordingly, says the writer 
in the New York Times, the situation 
that confronts Germany is this: She 
has reached the point where a decline 
in power is inevitable. Her enemies, 
on the contrary, are growing strong
er. If ever Germany is to do anything 
she must do it now. And as it is on 
the west that Germany’s greatest 
menace lies, it was on the west that 
the blow might be expected.

Hit Royal Loan& Savings Company
p 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

fend) must be crushed. On Germany 
is laid the Divine command to bring 
about the destruction of those who 
are the personification of évfl. When

Mr. T. A. Hilliard spent Tuesday | , 11,11, . -.1 ^ ^“Lve^bMn’uaed’in’vain. Tbe 

’“mu*11 Jean'Smith .pen, S.tnrda, In .»««

The play. “The Minister's Bride' Dear Sir.—The following entracte f"^e crea,ed it will remain its pro- 
given by the young people of Kelvin are from the “Methodist Times,” and tector.”

; at Harley on Monday night last are sa;d t0 be faithful translations of 
] proved a great success. some German sermons recently

We are glad to report that Mrs. preached. The Rev. William Burgess, 
wnj a tir n Hilliard is on the mend after her op- tbc Methodist representative at Rome,

“Hon. Edward W. Pou, „ eration. furnishes the quotations as follows:
“House of Representatives. Miss Carrie Milmine called on «No Compromise with Hell”—Pas-
Congressionai leaders see only teo {riends in town one day last week. tor Zoebel, speaking in the great Luth- 

possibllities in the-President s sud Mr Robert Thompson is on the eran church in Leipsic, said: “It is
dCTieC*Priant £ convinced he sick list. We hope for his speedy re- this deep consciousness of our mission 

That the Presrfcftt is convinced he coyery „ j that permits us to congratulate our-
can defeat ^ th* House on record Mr. John Racher of Welland and seiVes, and res# content with a heart 

nThtega£rerèssive attitude to- Mr. George Racher and son Earle of fun of gratitude, when our guns beat 
m ^ gg attltu<tc t0 Norwich, spent Tuesday with (he for- down the children of Satan, and
Wnw hm ;« convinced Congress is not mer s son in this section. when our marvellous submarines—in-
hehind him in his foreign^policy and Mr. and Mrs. James A. McCombs struments y0 execute the Divine veng- 
twefore^e is nreoaril to know it entertained some of their friends on eance_send to the bottom of the sea
o^Leth=matterouto.fhishTnds. Wednesday evening last thousands of the non-elect. We

MCwICY MENACES FEW Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Marti, and must {ight the wicked with every 
NEW POLICY MENALh.ii h baby> Kathleen, spent Monday affer- mcans in our power; their sufferings

New York, March 1.—Only a small noon at Cedar Lawn. . .. should give us pleasure; their cries
proportion of the shipping plying he- Mrg Clark is quite ill with a o{ dcspair should not move German
tween American and European ports bad cold at present. . ] hearts. There ought to be no com-
—a fleet of armed Italian merchant- Master Cecil Wmgrove who has promise with hell n0 mcrcy for the
men—appears to be menaced by tne been seriously iu_ is somewhat im- servants of Satan—in other words 
ncvy Teutonic submarine PO y ying . pity for the English, French and Rus-
wl"ch.£oes in.t0 tiffn* that Mr. Elgin Chapman and family ot sians; nor_ indeed, for any nation that

British and French ships that Norwich have been spending a few has sold itself t0 the Devil. They
have arrived here and at other At friends in town. have all been condemned to death by
lantic ports during the past year have aays^ Sovereign of Scotland, Divine decree."
Ca>Lied,v^Xn, mounteti^ôn theti spent over Sunday with her aunt here, Professor Rheinold Sceby, who 
with nava, g s , tra;ned Mrs. A. E. Smith. ] teaches theology in the Berlin Umver-after decks and nan. ed ^ traha Rev. and Mrs. Zimmerman enter- ; j prcaching in the cathedral of the 
crews horn the Italian navyk nave # few o£ thelr friends on ^ ^ „We do not hate our en.
MCditerranean norts since the first of Thursday evening. enmies. We obey the command of God
toe ve"r and one* slmflady armed, j Mr. Ernest Messecar spent over wfao te„s to love them. But we be-

in at Port Arthur Texas Sunday in Brantford. lieve that m killing them, in putting
P The steamship Ghijéppi Verdi, the The people in this vicinity arei busy them to suffering, in burning their 
fi Jt ltalian liner to arrive here thus these days getting in a good supply of houscs_ in invading their terntonfs, 
armed is due to leave port to-day, ice. , ... r T thi„ we simply perform a work of charity,
to^ heins her second round trip as We understand Mr. W. G. Lee of this Divine love is seen everywhere in the
an armed vessel. Her agents had not pfece had the misfortune to haveh‘S wor,dj but men have to suffer for their 
ascertained to-day the number of barn destroyed by fire on Sa J salvation. Human parents love thèir 
passengers she will carry, but belie- morning together with =u children. Yet they chastise them. Ger-
ved that the number would not be tents and three hordes, and some , j many loves other nations, and when 
l-rcre the majority being third-class. t]c 4 she punishes them it is for their good

Local agents of the Italian lines . --------------- - • Pastor Fritz Phillipi, of Berlm,
here decline to discuss the new sub- flhltllClYV ] from his Protestant pulpit, among oth-
marine orders, but all said that, m so ““V er things said: “As the Almighty al-
far as they knew now, there would j nAmMrDO« lowed Ills Son to be crucified that the
be no interruption of. the sailing MARY CAIRNCROS scherfie of redemption might be ac-
dates. They also said late last night Private Thos. and Mrs. Cairncross, complisbed so Germany is destined
that they had received no specific in- x Blossie street, mourn the loss to crucjfy humanity in order that its
structions from home offices of the their infant daughter, ,Mary, one year gaivatipn may be secured. The human 
line or from representatives of the and four months old. The funeral will race can be saved only by blood, by 
Italian Government. take place on Thursday afternoon to fjre and sword German warriors do

British passenger Mt Hope. not shed blood with a light heart
ships from New York now at sea and ------------- ' ------ They look upon it as a sacred duty
due to pass through the war zone are ___________ imposed on them, A duty they cannot
as follows: French Line |tea“s p 1 J'q ttlC GYQVC neglect without committing sin. Our 
Lafayette, February 26, for Bordeaux, m. v beloved Emperor hates the horrors of
her sister ship Espagne, February 2», adphuTsmITH war. Through long years he has
for the same port; British steamships ARCHIE SMITH labored to maintain the peace of the
Cretic February 20, via Boston, for The funeral of the infant so , - _______ b never employ-
LiVeroool, and Tuscan, February 28, Archie, of Pte. Thomas Smith, of the {<>^ce tQ men/ce the independence 
for Glasgow. No guns were seen on 84th Battalion, and Mrs. Smith, too nation It is really because we
any of these ships when they d«p^t- place yesterday to Mt. Hope ceme- *e tbatwe have been chosen by
ed, nor were any reported to the col- tcry from the parental home, 369 St. Almighty as His instruments to 
lector of the port. Pauls avenue. The Rev. J. W. Got- . . ^ ^nyiou(! tQ chastise the

don conducted the services The floral ^ked and to siay with the sword 
tributes included, spray father ano . , j nations xhe Divine mission of 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gray and Gcrm oh brethren, is to crucify 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Treleaven. humanity; the duty of German sol-

... ~ - . diers, therefore, is to strike without
Niagara District Hydro-Radial As- me They must kill, burn and de- 

sociation opposed the extension ot stroy.' any ba[f measures would be 
charters or franchises of electric rail- wkkcd ^ it then be a. war Vttb
ways in. Western Ontario. u The immoral and the friends «Viia-A- 4-1 r ITC1FOTdflETciE«'S 7
Parhament has been ordered sus- 1M( who ^ -me intone worid Q A QT Q R I A

KELVIN jf To The Editor(From our own Correspondent.)grave im- 
within

Yours truly.
Subscriber.

The Devilish Huns.
Field Marshal Lord French, who 

command of British troops in
A Courier correspondent calls atten

tion to the diabolical utterances of 
some reverend (?) gentlemen in the 
land of Kultur. In this regard it is 
pertinent to recall some of the ten
ets of that apostle of Kultur, Von

gave up
France and Flanders, because the 
task was too great for his health and 
strength, has not beep allowed much 
rest. He has taken charge of all the 
defensive aircraft and air defence op
erations in Great (Jritain. This 
mand will'call for much vigSance 
and ingenuity, and large powers of 
organization. The commander on the 
west front was always in danger of a 
surprise, but the possibilities were not 
so infinitely various as those for 
which Viscount French must now 
provide. In Flanders he knew *n 
which direction to look for his enemy. 
Britain may be attacked by Zeppelins 
at any point and from any quarter. 
In Flanders when the enemy came 
there was a chance to fight them, but 
in England the assailants strike their 
blow and are gone before they can 
be met. All this is disturbing to the 
mind, and shattering to the nerves of 
the officer held responsible. Withal 
the commander will be subject to con
stant and unreasoning criticism every 
time a squadron of Zeppelins slaugh
ters a numbers of civilians and gets 
away. Lord French will probably op
erate the defensive air service as well 
as any man in the Empire. But h; 
will not pass through three or four 
raids without learning that many of 
his fellow creatures consider him 
scandalously inefficient, and that 
thousands of them are prepared to 
tell him, when it is too fete, exactly 
what he should have done at critical 
moments. For the men who know all 
about it afterwards are numerous.

Bernhardi, as follows:
“War is the greatest factor in the 

furtherance of culture.
Every appeal to force finds a loud 

applause in all hearts.
The German people are the great

est civilized people of history.
Aspirations for peace threaten to 

poison the soul of German people.
War is a biological necessity of the 

first importance .
War is the father of all things.
The desire for peace marks a de

cay of spirit.
The duty of self-assertion is by no 

satisfied by mere repulse of

com-

were
band put on a
mFonowCingniarge the prize winners: 
Special gents, Mr. GlasscceofGalt, 
patriotic lady, Miss ^ambeton 
Paris; best couple, Miss Cotton an 
Harold Jarvis; best character costume,
Mr and M's' W Brockba"s
best boy, Roy Kempthorne; best 
girl Miss Hambleton; comic couple, 

and Mrs. Broomfield. The 
judges were Messrs F. P. Black- 
hurlt, D. M. McWilliams and M 
Skelly.

SOLDIERS’ CONCERT
The regular Tuesday night’s sol

diers’ concert was held last night at 
the Y M C. A." Next Tuesday, et- 
iorts are being made to have the con
cert of the season. The best of local 
talent will be obtained for the even
ing, including Miss Jackson, reader, 
and Miss Jones, violinist.

to DAY FOR 
OLD SOT

Conscription in Force in 
Britain To-morrow—New 

Sub. Warfare To-day.

Mr.
means 
hostile attacks.

New territory must as a rule, be 
obtained at the cost of its possessors.

It is not the possessor, but the vic
tor who has the right.

Might is the supreme right.
War is not only a biological law, 

but a moral obligation.
War evokes the noblest activities 

of the human nature.
According to Christianity, we can

not disapprove of war, but must ad
mit that it is justified morally.

Reflection shows not only that 
war is an unqualified necessity, but 
that it is justifiable from every point 
of view.

There never have been, and never 
will be universal rights of men.

War’ has laid the foundations ot^ 
Prussia’s power, which amassed a' 
heritage of honor that can never be
disputed. , ,

God will see to it that war always 
drastic medicine for the

By Special Yviro to the Courier.
London, March 1—The newspapers 

this morning dwell on the fact that 
this is the last day for voluntary en
listment in the British army and that 
it is also the first day in what is called 
the new German submarine campaign. 
Large numbers of recruits presented 
themselves during the last few days at. 
British recruiting offices, to escape the 
odium of being forcibly enrolled un
der the compulsion act, but it is re
marked that there has been no over
whelming rush of recruits.

With regard to the German sub
marine campaign newspaper editor
ials point out that, while it involves 
no new principle, the Germans are 
likely to have made the anouncement 
with such wide publicity unless they 
believe that they will be able to make 
a wholesale onslaught on shipping. 
The new threat accordingly is not 
made the object of ridicule, and it is 
suggested Germany in all probabil
ity has been producing new and more 
powerful submarines. The editorials, 
however, agree in declaring that an 
optimistic spirit should be fe’t and 
that every confidence should be placed 
in the power of the British navy to 

with any new developments at

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

be purchasedThe Dally Courier can 
from the following :

CENTRAT.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, «*> Colborne 

ASHTON,' GEORGE, 62 Dalhousle Street.
news'STORE^*72^Colborne St 

STEWART’S BOOK STORE, |2 Market St.
WICKS' WNEWSMSTOrt!!' cor. Dalhouete

HARTMANe&* CO.f*230 Colborne St 
GOLDEN. Miss. 74 Market St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St 
AYLIFFB, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur ana

Murray Sts. ____ ,
FREEBORN, A. A., 106 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 173 Col-

un- In 1915 there were the fewest labor 
disputes in Canada on record.

Hamilton Board of Control recom
mends a 21-mill tax rate, the same as 
last year.

Thomas Dixie, of Brockville, cele
brated his hundredth birthday in the 
best of health.

Hamilton police commissioners de
cided to engage no more unmarried 
men as constables.

recurs as a
human 1 ace.only ^ right> but the
moral duty of the statesman to bring
ab.Nonc"of' the wars that Frederick 
the Great fought had been forced 

him. He had always deter-

French and

upon
mined to be the aggressor.
- How pitiable the progress 
German people would have been had 

been brought abo4t

of the

aCÛ-’w2?»! Il
NORTH WARD

KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion Bt. 
LISTER, A. A, 73 William St. „ 
McGRKGOR, J., corner Pearl and Klcn 

raoml Sts. , _ , a.m
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West Bte. 
TOWNSON, G. B„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, V. B„ 7-3 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest- 

nut Ave.

not these wars 
by a deliberate policy!

In the business of war 
not regard the massacres 
burnings.”

Fire believed to have started from 
an overheated furnace pipe destroyed 
the Dover Presbyterian Church.

men must 
and the

cope
sea.

Th> Interior Department has been 
going' ahead, doing one of the biggest 
jobs in its history, and in this time 
of stress and distress, of new national 
problems forced on us from out
side the President and Congress 
need waste no time with its troubles.
FrankUn K° Lane ineligible for higher 
honors—even in this crisis for promo
tion to Secretary of State (Lane 
born in Canada)-and quietly per
forms a fine, large job. It is a pity 
that I cannot boom Lane for the pre
sidency; he would make such a can
didate.

A large number of North Bay Ital
ians attended a recruiting meeting, 
and many said they would enlist.

WHY HAIR FALLS OUTThe Scenic Theatre, owned by the
Provi-Scenic Theatre Company, at 

dence, R.I., has made an assignment. Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of the scalp, the hair r ots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of 
danlruff, get a 35-cent bottle of Dan- 
derine at any drug store, pour a lit
tle in your hand and rub well into the 
scalp. After a few applications all 
dandruff disappears and the hair stops 
coming out.

A farmer, thinking it was an aban
doned chicken coop, stole the old 
lock-up at Homewood, Pa.CASTORIA well handled. There sits

out
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
was

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX. MRS., 80 Eagle Are. 
W1LL1TS, N., 83 Emily St. 
KEW, M. & J„ 15 Mohawk St.
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PTE, VANSICKLEDIED
GAGE—At the residence of W. F. I 

Miles, Maple Ave., Burford, Tues : 
day, Feb. 29th, Miss Alice S. Gage, j . 
in her 58th year. Funeral from the , 
above addresfe at 2 p.m. on Thurs- i 
day, March 2nd. Service at the I 
house.

I E.B. Crompton & Co. I
LIMITED |

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUELOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co.VAL SALE LIMITED

March 1st THE UNDERMUSUNS 
DISPLAY

ASKS SMALL OSANTNEW AGENT.
Mr. G. A. Bond of Sarnia, left that j The Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 

point yesterday to take up his new ' Brantford branch, has asked the city 
duties here as û. T. R. agent. j council for a grant of $35. The request

i will come up at next week’s council 
meeting.

1

COMING EVENTS& SONS Îpatriotic concert, Friday, ! Convalescent Gunner Re
ceives Civic Reception and 

Cheers of Crowd.

RS : : :
March 3rd,at St. Luke’s church, Re
freshments served. Tickets 15c. orj 
2 for 25c.

TALENT TEA in the St. Judes 
Guild at Mrs. Butterworth’s, 68 
Northumberland Street, Thursday, 
March 2nd, 3 to 6. Sale of work. 
Home-made cooking and candy. .

ALL COME TO CIRCUS at Y. M. 
C. A. Magnificent entertainment. 
Two nights only, Thursday and 
Friday. Admission, general 25c. Re
served seats 35c.

MRS. PANKHURST and the dis
tinguished Serbian Diplomat, Mr. 
Shebbomil Meyatogich, will lecture 
for the Serbian cause Friday, 
March 10, 8.15 at Victoria Halt 
Reserved seats 50c. Plan at Rob
ertsons.

HOLMEDALE TIGERS
Holmedale Tieers will hold a meet. 1 mi

ine at 215 West Mill St. on Thurs- ; HURRYING THEM UP
day night, at 8 o’clock sharp, when ! Mr. W. A. Hollinrake has written
business matters will be discussed. ; to the icity wanting to know what

. the city is going to do regarding the 
I closing up of Crescent street. The 

On Monday night the citizenship ! matter has been dragging along too 
committee had charge of the program ; long now, claims Mr. Hollinrake.
in Colborne St. League, and some 1 pRpcr'KTT att/tm"
moving pictures were put on whicn A PRESENTATION 
made the meeting bright and inter-1 Following his enlistment with the 

ting ! 125th Battalion, Norman Norris, an
employee of the Her & Goodwin ma- 

VVH1TE FEATHER | chme shop, was last week presented
This play appeared last night at the with a handsome safety razor from 

Grand Opera House for the second ™r- Ker, and a handsome gold signet 
time this season. The company was rln8 and address from the employes.
fc’KtSl'SfiSS-lSS A STRONG PROTEST

good attendance. j The railway committee met yester-
! day afternoon and decided, in the 

VISITING HOME absence of the mayor, to send a tete-
Artinc Sergeant Jubber, Grandview, ’ gram to Ottawa protesting against 

who has been escort on

and do As fluffy and fragile as they appear in all then- 
extreme daintiness, they are still the garments then- 
names imply, their flounces and frippery. The grow
ing demand for pretty as well as useful things has 
given designers their opportunities, and wonderfully 
well they have met them.

ger quarters 
goods than we have 
ind in an up-to-date

Gunner C. S. (“Skelly”) VanSickle, 
wj)ÿ enlisted as a gunner among the 
first quota of men who left for the 
front, returned home last night on 
the 7.32 G.T.R. train and was receiv
ed royally by the citizens of Brant
ford. Acting Mayor Dowling, Aid. 
Minshall, Mellen and Wiley Mr. 
Sweet, of the Soldiers’ Aid Comis
sion; ex-Mayor Spence; Mr. John 
Schultz, a former employer; Rev. L. 
Brown, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, which VanSickle attended; 
the bands of the 135th; a number of 
soldiers of the same battalion and 
scores of people were on hand, when 
the train pulled in to bid him wel
come.

Headed by the band, the procession 
moved down Market Street, the auto 
containing the soldier immediately 

Private William Farrington, of the following the band, the motor cars 
125th and Mrs. Farrington of Oak- bearing the others bringing up the 
wood Park, West Brantford, wish to rear Though the weather was very 
thank their many friends for their ; coij,' Market street was lined with in
kindness and sympathy and also for : terested spectators, 
the tokens sent them in their late be- Arrived at the Market Square where

some hundreds of people assembled, 
—_ i Aid. Dowling, as acting mayor, offic- j 

" ; ially received Gunner Vansickle and lkj/^rrir,17 f ! stated how proud the city was of his
Ilx/ A 1 vJCj • 1 services at the front. Rev. L. Brown

also spoke briefly, and told those in 
BRANT PATRIOTIC AND WAR the crowd in civilian clothes that there 

RELIEF ASSOCIATION. 1 was a duty lying before them to en-
According to the constitution of the list. Mr. L Vf-bïnunta in^which

Association all persons subscribing to Mayor had sent off the quo a 'n wh ch 
the fund become members. A meet- Gunner Vansicklc wac included, also 
ing of members will be held in the welcomed him home Then tnret 
Public Library on Saturday, March , rousing cheers werei given forthe sol
ia,!, nVlnrk dicr, and he was motored home.18th, at 4 o clock. Gunner Vansickle was in all the bat

tles. practically, that the Canadians 
took part in last spring. He was 
wounded and gassed, and last night 
appeared as if a quiet rest would do 
him no harm.

SHOWED MOvIESlig reductions. Sale 
hart of March. Now
its. Take advantage

1
Drawers of white cotton, 

with 4-inch frill, tucked or 
lace trimmed.
Price...........

Nightgown of white cot
ton, slipover, dainty round 
yoke of embroidery and lace, 
neck and sleeve trimmed 
to match.
Price .. .

Corset Covers in close-fit
ting style of white cotton, 
lace or embroidery trimmed, 
sizes 34 to 44.
Price.............

Nightgown of white cot
ton, slipover style, round or 
square yoke* of lace, 
and short sleeves £>(!/» 
lace trimmed. Price uUv

ids good during this Corset Covers of finest 
trim-white nainsook, 

med in val lace or em
broidery, with insets of 
fine Swiss embroidery 
and outlined with val

29c
25cN & SONS

$1.75was a lace.
Price, ,75c to

NSBS ISSUED 
rami Trunk Railway.

L* by special wire every day. neckî CARD OF THANKS. 75cthe Scandin- the extension of the franchise of the 
_ ian to some of the returned invalid Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
soldiers to Canada, arived home last Railway. The application for exten- 

few days, awaiting further sion will come up to-morrow. "" 
protest hs been sent to Ottawa.

Petticoat of white cotton 
with embroidery flounces or 
lace and embroidery com
bined : every skirt has dust 
frill underneath.

, Price.$1.50 and

Drawers of white cot
ton finished with gather
ed ruffles of dainty em
broidery, several patterns 
to choose from, open or 
closed styles.
Price....... 50c to

Thenight for a
orders from headquarters.

POST OFFICE FIGURES FIRE AT LANGFORD.
According to the auditors’ report The barn of Mr. Wilfred Ludlow, 

just issued, the salaries in the Brant- who resides a mile south of Langford, 
ford post office, for the year ended was burned last night about 9 o’clock. 
March 31st last totalled $39,73i-5L j The stqpk and some of the contents 
The postmaster $2,400, assistant post- , were pretty well saved, but the bund- 
master $1,800, three of the clerks $1,- ing was totally destroyed. The fire 
340 each, one at $1,149 and the others lasted about an hour and a half. The 
from $927 down to $799. Seven of the barn was a new one, built only last 
letter carriers got $933 and the others summer, and was the biggest in the 
averaged about $850. Temporary help- township, 
ers cost $1,884, and extra help at 
Christmas $328.

1 Corset Covers of fine 
cotton or nainsook, sever
al different styles, some 
have yoke back and front 
made of Swiss insertion 
and lace.
Price .. .

$2 25reavement.

75c50c Dainty Gowns of white 
nainsook, with empire 
yoke back and front,made 
of beautiful Swiss em
broidery. Below the yoke 
is a band of embroidery 
beading run with ribbon. 
Price

Petticoat of excellent cot
ton with flounces of 
broidery or tor
chon lace. Price

Petticoat of good cotton, 
with frill, tucked or 
lace trimmed. Price

of nainsook 
with deep flounce of beauti
ful quality Swiss embroid
ery, which is joined to skirt 
by wide band of beading,run 
with satin rib- d»y| CA 
bon. Price $2.50,

PetticoatsSUCCESS cm-

$1.00REQUEST OF CAR EMPLOYEES 
The car men of the Municipal Rail- 

==■ j way in connection with the Union re- 
cently formed by them, will be paid a 

!w visit to-night by Aid J. Gibbons, Tor
res onto, Vice-president of Amalgamated 
W Association of Street Railway and 
Çj Electric Workers. He will accompany 
yS the men when they meet the Com- 
U missioners this evening. The men 

at present receive from 15 cer.ts to 20 
M cents per hour, and work it, 12 and 

13 hours a day. They want shorter 
Mr hours, more pay and stools for motor-

$2.50grow until planted.never
:hey are set to work earn- 
îave a fortune grow, you 
by depositing them in our 
terest will be allowed at

50cH. T. WATT,
Secretary-Treasurer. $1.75 to

9
fl K THE PROBS

GROCERIES! Green RossmoreTHE PROBS.
Toronto, March 1—Fine and decid- j 

edly cold weather prevails through- j 
out the Dominion, with the cold wave 
centered in the western provinces.

Fi„, an. Jd°7X: Thursday.: I Was the Tea Given by the
Fresh to strong easterly winds; local Q1VIS’ Auxiliary OI Grace

Church.

u11—large or small. SAVINGS FOR THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY 

Phone 2207
1 lb. package Compound Lard

2
aw

“Green Rossmore,” a 97-piece semi-porce
lain dinner set, with china cups and saucers, 
is made by “Grindley,” one of the best Brit
ish makers, and each piece is decorated with 
a wide design, the background of this bor
der is green, with many contrasting shades, 
making a most pleasing and tempting din-i 
ner or tea service. This complete set for 

.TEN DAYS ONLY

m One’s Efficiency is ss 
pj Olten Determined 
P by One’s Eyesight
^ I have many cases f\ 

on record where 
glasses, fitted at the 
right time, have-lifted 
men

men.

ST JUDES A.Y.P.A 
At St. Judes A.Y.P.A. on Mon

day night, the boys at the front were 
remembered. The first order of the 
evening was a short time at prayer, 
led by the rector, then the members 
divided into groups, each group tak
ing the name of one of our boys in 
France or England, and writing him 
a newsy letter of Brantford doings. 

35 The arrangements for this part of the 
K evening were looked after by Mr. 
fi Percy Tipper. Then our social con- 

venor, Mrs. Lane, had prepared a 
nut nf inoffiripn- ® dainty lunch, so altogether a most out 01 inemrien enjoyable evening was spent.

cy into efficiency. Let

14cfor

eet, Brantford 3 lbs. Prunes, good size, for.25c 
O-Cedar Mops, 2 mops for the

•price of one.... .j.........
7 bars Laundry Soap with or

ders for ........... ........................-
Fresh Eggs. Special at, per doz.

snow falls. ■ ! $1.25
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT.

There was an application for a per
mit for a $50 garage filed in the City 
Engineer’s oifice yesterday. p« 
applicant is Mr. J. M. Borman, Wat
erloo street.

WATER PUMPED,
During February the amount of 

water pumped at the waterworks to
talled 87,152,431 gallons, or an aver
age of 3,005,256 per day. For the same 
month last year the totals were 136,- 
646,064, with an average per day of 
4,407,960 gallons. Further introdu- 
tion of meters has worked the change.

25cA very pleasant and successful tea 
given by the Girl’s Auxiliary of 

Grace Church yesterday afternoon 
and evening when a good year’s work 

made possible by the realization 
of a very generous sum.

The tables looked ve,ry pretty and 
the tea table was presided over by 
Miss Cook and Miss Leonard, assisted 
by the Misses Sparks, Wells; L and 
M. Laborde, while Mrs. King and 
Mrs. Reid efficiently looked after the 
arrangements. ,

The home made cooking table kept 
î its good reputation under the able 

of Mrs Weekes, Mrs.

waslid) must be crushed. On Germany 
laid the Divine command to bring 
out the destruction of those who 

L the personification of evil. When 
|s work is finished, fire and i>word 
111 not have been used in vain. The 
tdemption of humanity will be 
hieved. The Kingdom of nghleous- 

will be established on the earth; 
id the German Empire which will 
ive created it will remain its pro- 
ictor.”

31ca
Toilet Soap, regular 15c cake,

for .......................................... 10c
Dates, stuffed with pecan nuts, 

40c per package, to go at.25c 
Cooking Figs, per lb..

was

Cooking Figs, per lb......... ,10c..-
Epsom Salts, 2 packages for.8c 
Gold Dust, 25c package for.20c 
Maple Leaf Salmon, with order

of $1.00, for.......................,20c
Have you tried ouf different 

I kinds of fancy bread? ^

$12.95:ss

g YOUNG PEOPLE’S GUILD.
me examine your eyes MI \ J; 7™.

~ of the Social Department,, was

Yours truly.
Subscriber. up

management 
Moffatt and Mrs. Hext.

The relief report for February : ^i^Torry^Misi Rose

shows that 67 families w‘re J1™ ! Brook and Miss Dempster, 
help at a total cost of $149.94. Of this The fancy table had as successful 
amount $5.25 should be deducted, be- sponsors Mrs. Noble and Miss Mae 
ing cost of order blanks for the re- jf0berts; the rug table, Mrs. Crouch 
lief officer, while the city also had to and Mrs Clark, 
pay $8 expenses for a funeral

to-day. E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
venor
in the chair and presided over a most 

rbmme. Vocal solos 
by Misses Dorpthy

RELIEF REPORT
Field Marshal Lord French, who 

command of British troops in 
and Flanders, because the

™ interesting prog 
M were rendered .

Baird, Alice Bloxham, Marjorie Sweet, 
Maud Campion, and Messrs. Knott 

Mrs. Baird
«5 Dorothy and an instrumental solo 

violin selection,

)ave up 
ranee
isk was too great for his health and. 
trength, has not been allowed much 
tst. He has taken charge of all the 
efensive aircraft and air defence op- 
rations in Great Britain. This com- 
land will'call for much vigilance 
nd ingenuity, and large powers of 
rganization. The commander on the 
■est front was always in danger of a 
irprise, but the possibilities were not 
> infinitely various as those for 
hich Viscount French must now 

In Flanders he knew in 
rhich direction to look for his enemy, 
tritain.may be attacked by Zeppelins 
t any point and from any quarter, 
n Flanders when the enemy came 
here was a chance to fight them, but 
1 England the assailants strike their 
low and are gone before they can 
e met. All this is disturbing to the 
rind, and shattering to the nerves of 
he officer held responsible. Withal 
he commander will be subject to con
tant and unreasoning criticism every 

squadron of Zeppelins slaugh- 
numbers of civilians and gets 

way. Lord French will probably op- 
rate the defensive air service as well 
s any man in the Empire. But h; 
/ill not pass through three or four 
aids without learning that many of 
is fellow creatures consider him 
candalously inefficient, and that 
housands of them are prepared to 
ell him, when it is too late, exactly 
/hat he should have done at critical 
noments. For the men who know all 
Ibout it afterwards are numerous.

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”/-'ll A M Maud Campion, and Me:
Lhas. A. JarVlS f\ and Ponton; vocal duetjiy

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhouele Street 
Both phonee for Appointment*

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

re
{3} and Dor
” Mis^Mildred Sanderson, and readings 

by Miss B. Smith. All these were 
heartily encored and very much ap
preciated by the large number present 
Refreshments were served from small 
tables, where candles were used as 

PI centre pieces and an Edison Diamond
„„ _____ ______ Disc Phonograph supplied_thc music,
©£E2Ci3©£!3'CIG§® closing with God Save the King.

3 Selections were given on the Edison 
Diamond Disc Phonograph kindly 
loaned by Darwen and Co, and oper
ated by Mr Macoduck; songs by Miss 
Nellie Morley end piano selections by 
Miss Pierce, Miss M. Roberts and 
Miss M. Laborde added to the 
joyability.

SB a CORPORAL PATTE IMPROVINGMARKET REPORT 
The market report for February 

shows the fees taken in to be to the 
amount of $177.91. Under the item 
“weather conditions,’’ out of the 39 
days, 18 days are reported “cold,” 
or “stormy,” which shows February 
was a real winter month.

BUDGET PRESENTED TO 
THE RUSSIAN DUMA

Mr. J. Patte is in receipt of the 
following letter:—

8 Feb .14th, 1916.
Dear Sir,—I beg to inform you 

that Geo. V. Patte, 19th Canadians, 
No. 55,679, who is now at Manor 
House Hospital, Folkestone, Kent, 
was visited for us recently by Rev. 
H. J. Grassett. He sent us a very 
good report of his progress day be
fore yesterday, and tells us that he 
is doing well and is able to go out

By special wire to the Courier. in explaining the , am^very^intere'sted in° the^sofdiers

Petrograd, via London, March 1— qm‘rubles °from new sources of’ re-1 who'have come from there, and I sin- 
The budget, presented to the duma ^nu7 created by the state of war. j cerely hope that Pte. Patte wtll soon 
yesterday, snowed an ordinary esti- He had such confidence in the spirit ; be quite well again

Enjoyable Evening—Pres- mated revenue of 3,022,049,318 rubies of the ££ Yours trUly’
■«» TV_V, and estimated ordinary expenditure of manent the _.g, . wa/ind

entation to Mr. Day. 3,232,463,698 rubles, the excess of ex- heavily with the respon-
------- pentKture over revenue being 210,414- u^gent legLlaHon

The Three M Class of Wesley 280. Th* th, and devising taxes to cover the dim-
church Sunday School, held a social budget constitute °jjly P®Tt inution of receipts caused by cess-
evening last night in the church total expenses war expeftM sa£ of liqU0r, so as to
parlors! There was an attendance of which is not included m the budget temptation to return to the
Kl..* u,ir>e\r+A The followiiiK may exceed the ordinary expenditure ~ ^
about o e ... , com. two or three times. past. Major-General Sir Sam Hughes,
officers were appointed for the com ^ important in the War expenditures, M. Bark con- tQ Mr Angug Gordon- Man.
ing year: Crowe estimated revenue occurred in that timied vrouii „c<?™Pf1 ager of the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa,

n «Idim- MrT Will Brown from alcoholic drinks,which figures 9- face heavy deficits, but I expresses the delight with which the

î'rSûr",*, Sm,Tun« ' ™h"” il »•» »dV write»1 the Minister 5 Mituf.,

o i. *» SSSSSJSZSS pSXSS friç£.,
E. C. Passmore and Irwin ®nTheTxtfaorffinary expenses due to The cost of war now amounts to General Garnet B. Hughes, the boxes

the war amounted^ to 8,000,000,000 31,000,000 rubles daily. This ex- of cigarettes and tobacco which you 
rubles in 1815 and are expected ' J penditure for the present must be | and Mr. Bottler, the General Agent 
reach 11,000,000,000 in 1916, if the war met bv loans and necessitated large • of the Passenger Department of the 
lasts thé entire year. The latter ex- issues of paper money, an inevitable ■ Grand Trunk Railway in Ottawa, 
Dense together with the budget de- evil, imposing the necessity of ex- were good enough to forward to them, 
firir must be covered by means of ere- treme prudence. The finance minis-11 have received a cable from General 
dit operations. ter emphasized the importance of the Garnet Hughes in which he states

The reoort "of the budget commit- enormous increase in savings bank tj,at the gift has been very much ap- 
tee continues as foUpws: deposits which w=s °b*ervable

“With regard tp rural economy the among all strata of tne nation, 
surplus sown showed a decrease of 

_ 7,000,000 acres, but thanks to a good
WITH THE POLICE. harvest, the wheat decrease

A drunk _got a $3 «ne in tins appreciable; decline in industrial ac- 
morning’s police court, while an In- tivity has been compensated by high- . _
dian under the influence of liquoi had er prices and army orders. Bank de- ern Canada at low fares via Canadian D Bradford P. Raymond, for ao
$5 and costs levied against him. posits reached the unprecedented Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7* to Dresident of WeslTvan Univer
Harry Bragg for selling bquor with- Lpre of 80o,000,000 rubles. The October 31st inclusive. Particulars Y® dfed”suddenL, Wtsleyan Umver
out a license was fined $300 and costs budget committee considers it abso- from any Canadian Pacific Agent, ot ” y'
or three months. lutely necessary that the Question of w B. Howard, District Passenger Mayor Thompson of Chicago is

Yesterday afternoon at a special the unification of Agent, Toronto. named jn mandamus proceedings m
session of the court Edward Hill an life „t Russia .and j . ——— ------—— the circuit court by Alderman Alex-
Indian, was fused $s° for selling tion of pdljtical ‘ Oh.lld.reil CTV ander A. McCormick of the Sixth
liquor at the celebration held at Ohs- and internal finançai, CTPHFP'S ward, to compel the revocation of the
weken to welcomehomefromthe economic affairs be taken up for con» FOR FLETCHERS liccn«s of sijtteen theatres and the
front Capt. Smith of the 20th Battal-1 sMerat,^ ^ ^ Q AS TO R I A Coliseum.

en-

CUSTOMS.
The Customs rece’-pts in Brantford 

still continue to show large figures. 
For Febrary the total was $48,813.84.

Large Figures Are Dealt With—The Most Important 
Revenue Decrease is With Regard to Alcoholic 
Drinks.

MORE DEATHS THAN BIRTHS 
There were four more deaths than 

births recorded in Brantford during 
the month of February. Last month 
the number of the deaths also exceed
ed the number of births, which had 
not been the case for years before.
The number of deaths in one month,
60, is almost a record. Eighteen of . _r
these was from pneumonia. The high At Wesley ChUFCh Has 311 
months for the last four years were 
1915, March, 43; 1914, September, 38;
1913, September, 44; 1912, May 46.

rovide.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY THREE M. CLASS
The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

.a
M. VAN ALLEN. ' 

Mr. Van Allen is a son of the late 
E. Van Allen, for some time manager 
of the Massey-Harris branch in this 
city. '

me a 
:rs a

VITAL STATISTICS.
The vital statistics for the month 

of February, 1916, are as follows:
Births, 56, marriages 18, deatns, 60.
Causes of death rWhooping cough, 1; 
pneumonia 18, heart failure 3; con
vulsions 4, asphyxiation 1, influenza
1, premature birth 1, intestinal ob
struction 1, meningitis 1, malnutrition
2, senile decay 2, delated heart 2, 
cyancis (congenital) 1, apoplexy, 1, 
inanition 2, Bright’s disease 1, diph
theria 1, accident 1, cerebral haemorr
hage 1, gradual decline 2, toxaemia, 1 
1 still born 2, diabeta coma 1, my
ocarditis 1, old age 1, collapse 1, pul
monary métastasés 1, exhaustion 1, ; 
sarcoma 1, carinoma 1, weakness 1. ; Martin,

ITrunks
AND

Suit
Cases

SOLDIERS AT FRONT APPRECI
ATE GIFTS.!

I
SHOWROOM 

—Second Floor
To be Seen 
Anywhere

In 1915 there were the fewest labor 
iisputes in Canada on record.

, Hamilton Board of Control recom
mends a 21-mill tax rate, the same as 
ast year.

Thomas Dixie, of Brockville, cele
brated his hundredth birthday in the 
pest of health.

1 Hamilton police commissioners de
cided to engage no more unmarried 
men as constables.

Fire believed to have started from 
kn overheated furnace pipe destroyed 
(he Dover Presbyterian Church.

A large number of North Bay Ital- 
ans attended a recruiting meeting, 
4nd many said they would enlist.

A farmer, thinking it was an aban
doned chicken coop, stole the old 
lock-up at Homewood, Pa.

Crowe. , , .
The programme consisted of solos 

by Albert Martin, Charles Hunter, 
addresses by the pastor and superin
tendent of the school, Mr. Geo. Wed- 
lake; several selections by the S. S. 
orchestra. During the evening Mr. 
Dfcy was presented with a handsome 
hand-bag, and he made a suitable re-
PlDainty refreshments were served.

Baron Shibusama, the foremost 
financier of Japan, who recently visit
ed the United States, is busily en
gaged with Count Okuma in prepar
ing to keep German trade out of the 
Far East when war is over, according 
to an eastern paper. The Japanese 
have always looked with a good deal 
of anger upon the presence of the Ger- 

the East and are determined 
that neither the German trader nor 
the German- soldier will regain their 
former hold upon China. Baron Shi- 
busama founded the First National 
Bank of Japan, organized the Tokio 
chamber of commerce, and establish
ed a number of commercial training 
schools throughout Japan. The baron 
is not only famous as a financier, but 
equally so as a philanthropist His 
visit to the United States was for the 
purpose of interesting American capi
tal to join with Japanese monied in
terests in an effort to develop the re
sources of Chine»

Neill Shoe Co.
predated by all the men, and while 
they meditate amidst the clouds of 
smoke they recall visions of the 
splendid management of the Chateau 
under your direction. Please accept 
my thanks and best wishes.”

TRUNKS AND VALISESREDUCED PRICES ON
HOMÇSEEKERS EXCURSIONS 

To the Land of Wheat 
Homeseekers excursions to West-

mans in
was not

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL &l SON
SALE NOW GOING ON

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA A1

1
Hi

j!
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TT Bethlehem 
tvol, as 
Extens

i JLights Must Not be Shown j 
During the Zeppelin Raids]

(
Herbert thinks he was not treated 

right by the Giants in view of the 
good work he did for them in the 
box last fall.

The return game will be played at 
the Arena on Friday night, total goals 
to count on the round.

I

Children Cry tor Fletcher’s
London, Feb. 

of The Associa 
of the Holy P 
Crimean War, 
bastopol, the bi 
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of the present 
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Stanley Cup Series
Baseball Flies.

Albin Dahlen, a tall young right- ! 
i The Vancouver News-Advertiser hander, is the latest addition to Clark ,
i Savs-__“It 'S very uncertain that any Griffith’s well known pitching staff. |
I Stanley Cup series will take place Commenting upon the contrast in,
I and the cup is likely to be returned coaching methods between Fred Mit-1 

Wlarton Remains in j to the trustees. The expenses of a chell, the present Harvard baseball,

Wiarton by 8 to 2..ThisÆes I and will then definitely decide wheth- purchase of the Cleveland Am- flashing a light’or setting off any down after turmng )^d r_
^ -ftîaasaa—-i

little speech and thanked the citizens q ^ ^ senior semi-final game at a habit. . , i is any basis of fa invaders ' closely enforced. In the seacoast
of Chêsley for the reception given Kingston to-night between Front en- The baseball fraternity sent hearty spies communicating with them de s o£ a light is al-
him 1 Fes and Riversides. . felicitations to Honus Wagner on his by means of signal lights After every row ^ le e {rom the seaward

- Afler forty minutes of extra play 42nd birthday. The pitcher’s only re- raid a crop of stones appears about, 1 °{ ^°house
Belleville Juniors j in a game in the midget senes of the grot is that it is not his 32nd birth- mysterious motor. c“*n "'fd in the i In the Midland counties lighting is

. . m • 14. pitv Playgrounds League last night, 2ay. liant upturned light concealed m tne j more strictly regulated
at the Arena To-night M J Park won from East Riverdale An unauthorized report declares body. These stories a^e well voue ed h b f rajd. One large manu-

—-------- _ , , , v bv 1 to 0. _ that Eddie Coffins and Charles Com- for but always come by hearsay ] î^turinptown upon news of Zeppe-
Toronto, March 1—Local hockey by^ attend;?nce at ^ Aura Lee- iskey having a tiff over the for-1 One arrest, however, did "Mit in „ff au street lights, tied up

fans will have a chance to see an • BeJlevjj(e junior semi-final game at mer,s igl6 salary. It was popularly Lincolnshire after raJd- { ! th ®treet car service and closed all
H. A. junior semi-final game at th BeUcvinc on Monday night was the underst'od that Coffins Hancocked a John Bott. a commeraal travpl er except two, which refused
Arena to-night when Aura L“ T larges.t for three years in that city at contract with the Sox a malting house, was brought before ta : es fa f . h sbifts. After
Belleville meet. On Monday mgnt ^ intermediate or junior games. “ * the Lincoln police court on the^charge to awnuss tn«r * ^ seemed to be
at Belleville the locals won by 11 t D5ring the Dufferin-Cajiada Life , ■ m -----------— of displaying a light in such a man- ? , resumed running,
8 in the first of home-and-h-me at the Toronto Arena last right , ner as to serve as a signal during the ■ safe> J“e„s . ei * th-ir trolley poles
eames and thus have a three-goal §1 • broke into the Dufferin dress- , —. •• a ■ fl 1 ra;d Witnesses said that Bott flashed, and the flash from for a num-
fe’Ttô work on for to-night’s game. *mves brok^mt^t oAer |T|ir V M P A a powerful electric torch in the ^ «^dently drew ffie raiders^a^um
They do not want to be too con « f the players. The matter I fir 1 IVI I. H street when the Zeppelins were heard, her of bombs were ^ n
fident, nowever Bellef*' sXat was^eported to the police * » IL I. III. U. II. Bott's defence was that he was treat-,^the ‘own in quick auccessm ^ ^
into Kingston last week with defeat Gm^n Murray, the T. R. and A- y, i«- rnHUT ing some passers-by to a drink and | only two factories
staring them in the face, but th y h kev player, has donned khaki. A j I |JL LUIIM I , used a light in filling a glass. The ; those that remai P
went right out and won and by a «• ^ gJF d with the No. 3 Divis- U| I nr fill) 11
six-goal margin. Goumlock, tffi “naV Supply Column. Trappe, Sulli- (il I I IL I IIUIII -----------------------—r- ble to make good at any time
clever cover player of last yeai s^L. ^ andP^clarep of the same team ------ :--------------- â IITTFA fit r^Ld to^ic Mayfair transac-
“ÎB* H‘: has™*S.T,h?»v.r da=«™ ™,= The “Inverted Triangle" fiPl hll Hr ,to«. m,.

"K Sign i» Familiar Sight HUUUHILUUI <^=3 Æ

rsssww® sg-Ta?Hss & CONSPRAGYfunior title to Toronto again. land at the Uttrt to^n to-night, but ------------- UUHUI H1HU I K.C„ argued that no evidence had
Riversides Confident" U McCord of Toronto, has been Bouiogne Feb. 29-(^0rreS?°^ “ ' ' Cmche^^s f^as^a conspiracy was

f Winning To-niffht a creed utton to referee the first of ence of The Assoaated Press)-The McCUtcheOIl Biothers Are concerned. 
of Winning io tnme anddiome games in the O. H- inverted triangle symbol of the Young rAimt nf The Oown Prosecutor claimed

Riversides A ^ermediate semi-final at Midland Men’s Christian Association « one of Freed On C ount I We OT common purpose
Riversides A. •nter^ffiate^ Mid-, the most familiar signs in Northern Indictment. Ind design between the Toronto and

g The return game will take place France . _______,___ Calcarv offices to apply all money to
at Belleville on Friday. u The association is everywhere n ------- ---------- * thelrm’s use, disregarding the trust.

Wricht who plays at rover for the the war zone. Its workers speed about rrojAT STILL These overt acts proved that bp*
Aura Lee juniors, is claimed by many in small cars and its wagons c ry POING ON brothers knew the money was being
to be the best man on the local team, stores from one town another UUliNV» V uscd the Crown maintamed. Mr.
He has certainly played some clever huts increase every month, and m -----------— Davidson said that the acts of the
hockey this winter, and while his some places its work is now ^mg ex- pormer Mayor of Swift Cui- broilers proves the conspiracy.

rent Was in Witness Box ^
Berlin Union Jacks play at home non.commissioned British officer, and Yesterday* b«n proved,’’ Suggested ^s^Lord-

to-night in the O. H. A. junior semi- opened {or a few hours each day ______ been proven, J times differ-
fiencond of home^nThome games and rOT one-story^uildl Toronto, March i—Gordon and ent places and différât atts. ’ wbkh
Beri”n have a three-goal lead to . thatghold from four to five hun- David McCutcheon wffl not have to appear !° be innocent he concl
overcome, which Collingwood assum- dr|d men with kitchens and .living {acc thc charge of conspiracy to de- ed, stating that the charge of eon
“d in the first game at Collingwood rooms {or the workers. The principal £raud contained in count two of the spiracy would B* red.Ucedth^,ury
on Monday night. business carried on therein is a sort of j indictment against them. Mr. Justice count two "as presented to the jury.

Belleville intermediates passed simpllfied army canteen, selling at Middieton suggested that he would ONE ISOLATED CASE
through Toronto yesterday ta » cost price those articles which are m d his charge to the jury on count .<Th 0 j gyi^^ce I pan be ex
land, where they play *e first of unive^sal demand, such as trouser twQ à)]rin t6he course of the Crown ! ^ to give of these two men act-
home-and-home games in the sem buttons, cigarettes, cakes and tea Prosecutor’s defence of this P«d «f ; together is by isolated case» of
finals to-night. Billy Mc<^îf £”lav I At one hut. a few miles from Boul the indiçtment yesterday. His J^ord- th* usfng o{ money ia Calgary and 
ieree. The return gamew _. J ogne tbe daily turnover , ship remarked that hé did Hot think Toronto. They were parties to using
ed at Belleville on Friday. • class of trade is $2,000 a day, mo y c^ker Crown or defence would have , money of lot purchasers for their
ner of this series will play Sarnia « «aamQunts of {rom two to fourcents. etine^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the money o mt^p ^ by

_______ ^ * m ihe final. There arealso books and papers. -There is no evidence to jo to the detached acts of the persons cop- courier.
Pitcher Herbert on a ££? “«Kî,*n<c<.«S i.r Sÿ Sm‘mÎÿd',vSc,i.“'”p°^| e«i., M.rcn i-th. h..m A».ne,i

UJi**f*9 Visit_t« Tor<mto:»S^tR?^

_____  || Toronto March 1.—Pitcher Fred of the tow’1; Fr^k moving picture for the use of money from bring forward all the evidence th^t, ig now dwindHng according to latest
I Snflal M W I Herbert arrived in Toronto yesterday classes 8 cates. Count two wdl go ^foretbe miht tend to show a charge of con- j information reading Paris The Ger-
I yfv yil H I and after a couple of days’ stay will. shows and concert----------------- jury, but not as » charge of conspi- spiracy. ^ , ‘mans captured the village of Manhuel-I ST.AIJj II 8° to. .T'ia RECORD IIAMPLING OF OE«H a'jggLS USSmvSU .

•«AYBE ORDERED AT 25 Æ *• CM, h.. MMUf ^ li Sffcf iAAtof ÎS ÆÆrlK srstilt SSSt1. J5S Ito “ïoÏVÏÏ I When child I,.m , ==«
COÇBORNE ST.. BRANT-, hehjr.d J-£* ££ | S» STS tftS, tR^^A *tl «JW î« S53

------------------------------------------------------ one that has never been equalled at. Crowfi had made no case against the tiize ali overseas battalion. When The bombardment to the north of , ?l=an?mg at once. When cross, peev-
I that port of big recoros and marvei McCutcbeon brothers, in coimection °uestioned about the value of St. Verdun, which continued with great ; ish, listless pale doesnt sleep, tat or
lous achievements in m°v*8,r8™£’ ' with conspiracy to defraud. The |ames> park_ Swift Current, he said violence during the preceding night, act naturally; if breath ia bad, «t°m-

I The following figures are , charges made in count two of the tbat ;ts value, depended like that of slackened yesterday before the vigor- ; ach sour, give a teaspoonful of
j and expressive: 0ct - indictment are that the accused cim- many other subdivisions, on the ous response of the French artillery forma Syrup of Figs, andma
Unloaded from cars teJweenOctx gpired to ^flaud lot purchasers by £uture The magic rise in prices was and the desperate attacks which had hours all the clogged-up «cMSopated

to Dec. 23.......................2 ’994.°oo ■ misrepresenting the location, denr- Ascribed by *e witness. A butter been made under cover of darkness by waste, sour bile and undigested to a.
Or............................. ... ability and adaptability of the lots “man.s p}ichase of property U the German infantry in the Douau- will gently move out of the bowels
Average per working day of ia i2 gold f0r re8identiai purposes, and aeventy cants a foot and a subsc- mont region were not renewed and you have a well, playful child

hours......................... ..............241 also of misapplying money received t ^ at $5oo a foot eight years French troops still surround the again.
Loaded into boats m Octo- ^ from lot purchasers. The argument was recounted by Majm Smder. ruined fort of Douaumont, in which U your child kaa

ber......................... y •*5»6oo,ooo • by the defence was confined Vo «tCRAZY» OVER REAL ESTATE several hundred Germans are cut off. has caught cold or is ^ .
Loaded into boats m No- j thc last section' of the count, by Mr. CRAZjj UVLR “AAA * The line from Douaumont to Cote do a sore throat give a good dose ot

vember........................... 8,987,000 bus. Hc!lmuth yesterday afternoon. Mr. Davidson tried to press hrs ^oivre has been more solidly forti-: California Syrup of Figs evacuate
I Daily average loading ..300^00 bus. T„nFBTT!.n TO MccUTCHEONS. adventage when Major Snider called fied and is now in a condition to resist the bowels no difference what Other 
i Loaded into boats between Decern- INDEBTED IP. » . rrown real “tatc purchases gambles. His the most viojent attacks. The bend treatment is given.

ber 1 and 12................... 5,700^00 bus. ! Mr. Hellmuth saio that the Crown Loroship became impatient at the by tbe Meuse north of Verdun is Sick children needn’t be coaxed to
A daily average of ___ _ 47S,opo bus. had deliberately refrjunpd Crowa’s cross-examination, and said: s£ept by both the German and the take this harmless “fruit laxative.
Loaded in 36 hours ending midnight questioning syndicate officers ab° “You are trying to demonstrate that Frem;h artillery and is untenable for Millions of mothers keep it handy be- 

Nov 30 an average per the present state of the accounts, tie people should go to jail because they .jther side cause they know its action on the
hour of ............................... 42,000 bus. stated that many of the syndicates went crazy over real estate. The jn Champagne, the Havas Agency stomach, liver and bowels is Pr°™Pt

Loaded in 4 1-2 hours one complete were in reality indebted to tne mc- , peopie knew what they were adds the attack which it was believed and sure. They also know a Mvc
cargo, an average of nearly 63,000 Cutcheons. The accused had alway- doing -■ would assume serious proportions j given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
bus per hour ............... 283,000 bus. ............ ■' •" ' T A moment later he commented: never got beyond purely local opera- ! row.

. ' — Cock’s Cotton Root Compound. “There is such a thing as wearing tiens and does not seem likely to ex-1 Ask your druggist for a 5° ^
Search is being niadei f°r * a safe reiiaiiie rcguiati-ny out the most elastic patience.” tend. In a word thc German offensive , tie of California Syrup of ft* »

ious aeroplane seen near Wisconsin mVriicin'-, gold in three de- is susoended. but not stopped. It j which contains directions for ^ltMC »
munition plant and grain elevators. llFflglSii «renytb-^o.ijSii —-.------— ' ------ —---------- g==f would be risky at present to say whe- j children of all age*, and .or grovro-

h n, F,iek wiU add a new Solddruss?su!^r »f»t Children OTV ther the pause is due to the fact that ups plainly on the bottle Bewme o
Henty Clay Frick wiU aaQ prepaid on rr-dlpt of «,««. -, CTnUco»c “ the Germans realize that all efforts to counterfeits sold here. Get the Senu

Hall of Sculptures to his $5,000,000 y Free pamphlet. Address: FOR FLETCHER S take Verdun are vain ?n^ are simply inc, made by “California Fig oyrup
home on Millionaire,’ R=w, New ^ CASTOR* A ( «nfiffingXm^lv^to^ef endingT- ^mpany" ....

is Very Unlikely11 1Impossible to TeU Whether There is Any Basis of Fact 
to the Tales of Spies Guiding Airmen by Lights, 

But No Chances Will be Taken.
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_A - ftotl bas bi en Uiwtor bis per-
>Or s/V/r j 's’ sosal supervision since Its infancy. 
WU/ytt&Zc&X Allow no one to deceive you in this.

Intents C)riidren—Experience against Exi*cnmcnts
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Diarrhoea. It regulates thc Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy au.I natural sleep. 
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sitions which they have so dearly 
bought, or whether the German troops 
arc merely in need of a_ rest before 
being hurled forward again to the as
sault, but the Havas Agency says the 
German intentions will be revealed 
before the end of the present week.

HAVE FIW 1 RAILWAY i 
•S 'The sweet) ofl 
m movement ttiros 
H shown by the fl 
j! railway, on whl 
jl Egypt depends, 
1 structcd to thJ 
jj Beersheba. Th] 
•tf referred to in J creetted the bi 
8 Dan to Beershej 
S most limit of th] 
8 merges into th] 
« Egypt. It is thij 
g sheba, which id 
" military base, d 

will bring dow 
N orth, for the I 
desert, should 1

jcave'torKingrtonthls morning at 9 
%tock°rfortLr first of«d-
home games m the O. H. A. se 
Snal! with the Frontenacs of the 
?" 1 The local champions

Frontenacs, wffi be a

rid"s°me' confident that they can win 
.^ Kingston. Quite a number of

supporters^wfi^accompany the team.

P0R1BNSTMH
Women Star Gazers.

London, Feb. 88.—Astronomy is 
the latest field of human endeavor to 
be invaded by women. As a career 
for women, it recently received im
petus when the Royal Astronomical 
Society obtained a supplementary 
charter from the Crown ia order to 
admit women members as feitows of 
the society. Five women were ad
mitted to membership and that many 
more will presumably become fellows 
after the March meeting.

BV GERMANSHI i |yofj I
|:l!

Region of Village of Manjtu- 
elles is All Sub

merged.

; Ê
Vi

BOMBARDMENTXf the doctor says 
“ you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

I IS SLACKENING Governor Whitman will leave Al
bany on Friday to attend the annual 

a i i i i meeting and d:temer of the Montreal
Douaumont Suroundea by; Bar Association on Saturday. 
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pi It LABATT’S STOUTi

Has Special Qualities 
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAININGI ■

iA Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED !

r,I aIf not sold in your neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED .
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CR AU of Blair's was a crime of sadden pas- 
r IIUIII alon fOT possession of the diamond and 

panic at detection in the theft After 
all It was not the cold, insidious, alow 

Ano they make no coffee and cook mnrder-the ^ngHng of a scnl-the
no cak^.i^,^lteba”r0^s^dw^e^ ftïït came Into her eyes, 
thefr beaits"they ^fle'for “e i^TL* - threw her arms around Blair and 

blanketed side by side. One of them 
clutches the jewel of murder and dis-
^d- héihaki. itStsAS - tSfcnt aiattL

THE1 Fresh from the Gardens
mssmeaamaKsm r:atQS»auMunMm^«BngHnMHMBnHHnHMiiM

of the finest Tea-producing Country in 
I the world.

SA1ADA"
TB A

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it-it’s delicious. BLACK GiîEEN or MIXED.

quent cause of international compli
cation in the past.

Besides the main points of military 
operation in this locality, like Beej- 
sheba and Jerusalem, the whole range 
of this biblical country is affected, by 
the military activity. But the chief 
interest is at Bethlehem, Nazareth 
and Jerusalem. At Bethlehem is the 
sanctuary of the Nativity, a subter
ranean chamber 32 feet long, encased 
in rare marbles and constantly guard
ed and lighted, with a marble slab 
marking the place of the Nativity. At 
Jerusalem is the basilica over the ; 
Holy Sepulcher, first built by Con
stantine, often swept away and built 
again, and now a vast monument, 
embracing within its walls and be- 
neath its dome the sacred tomb 
which has been gaurded for ages.

THE SKY SUTHERLAND’S(JOING-TD ANSYfER 
tcrVwHffroO'tQU IK- ,
Vf? WTH ÙPOÏ Tu m&S
SroCKlK(??i ~"**

r.i

-THE-II kissed him passionately. Durand and 
De Vaux slipped from the room, and 
Vivian held Blair in her embrace and 
worked him to her will 

But his heart never was Bi the das
tard work the drug thugs planned and 
carried through.

Wall Paperi*
1
9
if Season is Here Once More** . •

B7< In the wilderness, twenty miles from 
the mining town of Mammoth, two 
men slept to" blankets beneath a dead 
tree, burning at its base. Not far away 
the English lawyet, footsore from his 
wanderings, had crouched In slumber 
beneath the shelter Of a bush. In the 
night bird and beast prey one upon 
another, even as does man. An owl 
ffeW from the bush. Some furry ma
rauder of the night pursued it The 
worn Englishman àwokè and fled In 
panic.

Beneath the dead tree Jack Williams 
woke from his fitful dreams of the 
diamond and the desire that obsessed 
him for it He saw the great dead 
tree was burned almost through at the 
bottom and wavered. It was oh bla 
lips to scream a warning to his sleep
ing comrade—but the diamond!

There was a crackle, a tearing sound 
—and then the great dead tree bent 
over and crashed down, crashing the 
sleeping man beneath it A shower of 
sparks rose in the air from the rup
tured base where the fire had eaten un
til the tree had fallen.

Ere yet his writhing comrade died, 
Williams had despoiled him of the dia
mond from the sky, crushed against 
his breast by the fallen tree. Then 
with trembling hands the murderer, 
for such he was. hitched the horse to 
the wagon and drove off in the night, 
bolding the baleful diamond ever and 
anon in the light of the lantern on the 
stanchion by the wagoii seat.

Marmndnke Stoythe of London, legal 
representative of the Earls of Stanley, 
ran In panic through the woods. His 
flight was arrested by a dead tree 
across his path. The base of this fall
en tree burned and smoldered. Sroythe 
looked down over it In the moonlight' 
to see the upturned, contorted face of 
a dead man—another who had gained 
in life and lost in death the diamond

1y

Have your rooms papered now, before the lovely spring 
weather arrives, then you can enjoy it. The new papers this 
year will surprise you. The styles and designs are beautiful, 
and, strange to say, in the face of aU other lines of merchan
dise advanced in price, tile values in Wall Papers are better than 
ever excepting in one or two lines; but the manufacturers have 
advised us that a big advance will take place in the very near 
future. Come in and look over a Jew of the ifferent lines. All 
the very latest things in Parlor, Living, Dini g, Bedroom, Hall, 
Sftuggefÿ and Den papers, varnished tiles for kitchens atid bath
rooms.

TEUTONIC INFLUENCE IS FELT IN HOLY 
LAND; JERUSALEM, MILITARY CENTRE I

Vladivostok Choked With 
Steamers Waiting to 

Unload.

1 i

Belhlehem and Nazareth Also See Armed Forces in Con
trol, as Part of German Scheme of Occupation and 
Extension Towards the Suez and Egypt. JAMES L SUTHERLAND( Uc) 4*1 :

or Fletcher's WEATHER IS
VERY COLDLondon, Feb. 29.—(Correspondence j ever be carried out as it has been 

if The Associated Press)—The care ! loudly heralded. So that Beersheba 
0f the Holy Places brought on the | to-day in performing the same func- 
Crimean War, with the siege of Se- ; tion as in biblical days—the last out- 
Tastopol, the battle _of Inkerman and ] post before entering the desert, ISO 
the Charge of the Light Brigade, just | miles across, with an ocean of white 
its the care of these Holy Places, so sand and almost no water holes— 
called had before that1 convulsed all ' none adequate for the watering of a 
Europe with the three Crusades, and ; great army. The only cavalry here ! 

the care of these same Holy j must be such as is mounted on
places_the Holy Sepulcher at Jeru- j camels, with the dazzling white sand
salem, the place of the Nativity at ; as deadly to the eyes and $V#ats of 
Bethlehem, and the coùhtless other j beasts and riders as poison gas is to 
landmarks of the birth of Christianity the men on the firing line.
—are changing hands as an incident i Cardinal Bourne, in the course of 
of the present war, and almost im- a talk with the Associated Press men- 
nerceptiblV because of the noise of tioned the solicitude felt for these 
ihe conflict in so many other, theatres cs,cred ■ shrines and the gradual way 
of warfare. their care was changing hands. He

One report is that a military shoot- pointed out, however, that the Sultan 
mg-ranoe has been set up on Mount of Turkey had in past years given 
Calvary, the site above all others guarantees for the continued Christ-

16 venerated by the Christian world as i ian protection to the shrines, _ so that
■ the place of crucifixion. But inquiry while the nationally of this
■'establishes that if this rifle-range might change, the Cardinal felt that
1 exists it is at the Gordon Calvary, so it would still be Christian. For spe

aker General Gordon of Khar- cific inquiries on the Holy Places, the
■ turn fame, who designated it as what Cardinal’s entourage referred to the
■ he believed to be the real site, though commissioner for the Holy Land, a
■ it is not the Calvary commonly ac- member of the Franciscan community
■ ■-epted bv tradition, venerated and located in the outskirts of London.
1 ruarded by Pilgrims and the Church Seen at the Franciscan monastery,
V ,'nd contended for by European na- the Commissioner, Fr. Albert, gave
■ tions This Gordon Calvary is in the such information as had filtered

outskirts of Jerusalem, some distance through. As to the report of a shoot- 
from the traditional site of the Holy ing range at Calvary he pointed ouv 
Sepulcher that this did not refer to the sacred

From a military standpoint, all at- spot accepted for centuries as Cal- 
German-Turkish mill- vary, but to the so-called Gordon Cal- 

varv first located by General Gordon 
After Gordon’s

Demurrage Charges Are 
Mounting Up Against 

Freight.

»•»i Fa
m’y

"MADE IN KANDYLAND”Vladivostok, Jan. 12—(Correspond
ence of The Associated Press)—Con
gestion of war supplies at Vladivostok 
continues to grow vyorse. At present 
there are twçnty-eight steamers in 
the harbor or waiting in the bay to

k.nght, u:;<l which lias been 
bus bvriuii t he fii:; ji..f arc oT 
« been seatlo under lii* per
il pirvision since Its infancy, 
to one to deceive you in this, 
kid “.Tust-as-good ” are but 
find etiilaiigcr the health of 
rienve against liiperimeut.

CHOCOLATESenter the harbor, Pier facilities are
lacking to accommodate these steam- Blair Sprang to His Feat In Anger and
ers. The thermometer registers' Disgust.
twenty degree^, below zero, and the sension aud the other cannot sleep for
extreme temperature and ice are ad- aching anguish to wrest it from the
ding .to the contusion. The cranes on ^ found it.
the piers are not heavy enough to lift ,»»****

1. ■«.- "»
utilized for this purpose. As there in Tar Eos Angeles the soul stranglers 
are only sufficient lighters to unload speak of the diamond from the sky 
four steamers, the handling of loco- ahd wonder when it will come into 
motives is greatly delayed. their greedy hands.

Four hundred and fifty American "1 came out here to get the diamond,” 
locomotives were sold to Russia for sflys Durant. “It will turn up; it al- 
use in speeding up war supplies, and ways does. Meanwhile here are fat 
so far less than fifty of these have pjci;lugs you.” and ’lie turned to 
been unloaded at Vladivostok. Am- £>]ajr .,gpt everythlng''lh your hands 
erican manufacturers are also sending „fflce that thts poor boob up-
twenty thousand steel cars to Vladi
vostok. Heavy floating cranes were . , . .. - ..brought from Japan to handle the war ever recovers in mind or body he wlL 
supplies but it is almost impossible to never cause us any trouble. Once mor- 
ftiove these in the ice, and they are phine gets them, that's the end. We 
of an old type not well adapted to the will have him lie down, sit up, roll
present work. over and play dead—just as we say.

Because of delay, demurrage char- ^alk of black magic; it’s nothing to
ges are piling up against the freight, white magic—morpbinesulphate!’’ And
The shores of the harbor are blocked L)uran(1 ^eld up a phlaj frith a red la- 
with cargo, and it seems impossible bgl Ju which some small white-tuhlets- 
to get cars to move this out. The rat’t]ed
government says it has three thous-1 ^ who had been fretting and
are ™t* confing with any regularity turning in sulky silence, ^w sprang 
to Vladivostok and the situation to his feet, his face contorted with 

to grow more confusing every anger and disgust.
“I do not claim to be a saint I 

Barbed wire, cotton and rails make bate Arthur Stanley, and I have al- 
great part of the cargo which is ways bated him. He stands in my 
reaching here. Various depart-1 way_ But j w;ij have no part in tour

ments which are handling the cargo, derlng hig manhood with drugs—feed- 
insist on different sorts of suPPl‘'® iBg bim slow poison of body, soul and 5§ aïïll mfnd. with smiling faces. I spit on

than lOfO tons a day and in msny 
cases file demurrage charges against 
one ship reach $1,500 a day., -

When you want a Box of Chocolates that you can enjoy to 
the last nibble, come here. From 30c to $1.00 per pound.
“KUREAKOFF”—Made into small square Candy Drops from 

Candy Rock. Horçhound, Glycerine and Honey. They will 
Cure your cough................................................................ 20C pound

MAPLE CREAM—Made from pure maple sugar and filled with 
Once tried you can’t resist it,/..20c pound

STORIA
acaretnte for Castor Oil, Pare

il is pleasant. It walnut meats.
“BOSTON CHIPS” will make you forget your troubles. When 

you feel gloomy nip sonie of our chips............ .. 30c pound
OUR NEWPORT CARAMELS—Our original composition and 

name, imitated by a great many, hut ‘are not equalled ror 
eating qualities and delicioùsness of flavor. 30c and 40c lb. 

TOFFIES—We make the largest and. best assortment of de
licious Toffies and counter goods in the city.

Have you ever noticed when you buy candy at most of the 
other stores there is a FLAT, INSIPID TASTELESSNESS 
about theitt? That is what we often hear from customers. But 
you will find alwavs there is a CERTAIN SOMETHING in 
the DELICIOUSNESS of the candy made by

syrups.
irphino ncr other Narcotic 
rantec. It destroys Worms 
>i- more than thirty years it 
■ the relief of Constipation, 
1 Teething' Troubles and 
;hc Stomach and I>owela, 
healthy an ! natural sleep, 
b Mother's friend.

■ called

from the sky.
| TO BE COXTIXBET).)

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WÉST.stairs has. I will take care that if he

ORIA ALWAYS Homeseekers Excursions C. P .R.
Homeseekers excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7 th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

lignature of ■ ter.tion to the
etary operations in Syria has been ao - 
1 sorbed in the slow approach south
's ward toward Egypt and the Suez 
I Canal, that rich prize supposed to be
■ the link between Europe and the 
V Orient. Bv .while this njpjp miht$iry,
5 object has „cen going on, it has m-
6 volved a, . .e same time the steady 
i occupation of the entire Holy Land 
lias part of the field of preparation and
I advance, with military forces in con- GORDON
idol at Je. , aîem; ; n a„{ The last time Fr. Albert visited the
lareth and t uoughout the o Holv Land he was in company with
II !e Ho'y P.la.ces’ andlh,r custodians Lord Bute, and as they passed this 
1 al.an English and .f^er custodians Gordon Calvary, Lord Bute

of these sites, expelled or interne^ ^a^=that Lord Kitchener had told 
I Seven of the Ualian custodians at “e orted the claim of Gener-
Î Bethlehem the site tif the Nattvrty Gordon'^s to the Gordon Calvary.

—have recently been interned by me a curious circumstance—
:! military authorities, and their place thc victim of Khartum, lo-
1 is .0 be taken by Austrian custodians. Gordoiv and then ’Kit-

M RAILWAY AT BEERSHEBA” criti.-r ot Khartum, supporting the 
1 The sweet) of this German-Turkish theory of the explorer whose fame 

:1 movement through the Holy Land is was so closely linked with his own at 
1 shown by the fact that the military Khartum, 
il railway, on which the approach to The reports reaching Fr. Albert m- 
;] Egypt depends, is believed to be con- dicated that the Italian and 

strutted to the desert outskirts ol custodians of the afferent Holy 
i Beersheba. This is the same town places had been «rteriled by the 
-j Ieferred to in holy writ, and which military authorities, Austrians or 
I created the biblical phrase “from some of the Eastern se=Js ,r^Pla^ 
y Dan to Beersheba.” as it is the uttfcr- them. Tnere are many of their sects 

most limit of the Holy Land, where U -Capts, Greeks Armenians andiron 
„ merges into the desert leading to Abyscimans—though little is know. 
\ Egyut. It is this biblical point. Beer- 0f who is in charge, except that most 
’ sheba which is expected to be the of the Latin custodians are interned, 

military base, to which the railway While the changes do not constitute 
will bring down supplies from the a loss of Christian control, yet they 

Î North for the advance across the show the shifting of the nationality 
desert! should the attack on Egypt 0, that control, which has been a fre-

a few years ago. 
services in China, where he became 
famous i$s “Chinese” Gordon, he 
spent some time in the Holy Land, 
and then ia the Soudan where he was 
a vicuni ot the Mabdi at Khartum 
before the Kitchener Relief Expedi
tion arrived.

KITCHENER SUPPORTED

TREMAINE I
A poker game in a Y. M. C. A., 

Philadelphia was raided and the par
ticipants expelled from the associa
tion.

% 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

ver 30 Years
1 .e Always Bought seems ;

day. PUSH BRANTFORD-MADEGood,NY, MCW VO W K C IVV

up a 
now

1 Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brahtford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Ate Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow

ij sitions which they have so dearly 
I bought, or whether the German troops 
i are merely in need of a rest before 
being hurled forward again to the as
sault, but the Havas Agency says the 
German intentions will be revealed 

■ before the end of the present week.

Toolsyou all!”
And Blair glared menacingly at both 

Durand and De Vaux as though to 
spring upon them.

“Yes, a fine bunch of cold blooded, 
cowardly murderers for money. yoO 
two are!” hissed Blair as Durand and 
De Vaux regarded him in silent amaze-

log:
■Our Stock 

of These 
Includes

Women Star Gazers.
London, Feb. 29.—Astronomy is 

the latest field of human endeavor to 
be invaded by women. As a 
for women, it recently received im- 

when the Royal Astronomical

Crown Brand Corn Syrov 
Bensons Prepared Corn

CANADA STARCH CO

«OU* DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office . Brabtiord

VERÏSWE ment
“And as for yon”—and Blair turned 

Vivian in her nurse’s garb and
career

upon
seized her by the wrist—“take off thispettis

Society obtained a supplementary 
charter from the Crown in order to 
admit women members as fellows of 
the society. Five women were ad
mitted to membership and that many 

will presumably become fellows 
after the March meeting.

Demand For Fish is as Great 
Now as Before the 

War.

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Sàws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

, _ . JSMOfÇE ■
Kl Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 2$ cents
Pair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 tents straight 
Manufactured by

. J. FA1R & CO.. Lin
. Brantford, ont.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIERÜB DEPT

more
Grimsby, Eng., Feb. 

fishermen are worth almost their I . 
weight in gold here, so scarce have ; 
they become since the war’s out- ! 
break. Notwithstanding the mining 
of so many parts of the North Sea 
and other waters adjacent to the 
British Isles, the industry has suffer
ed no decline. There are just as 
many fish and the demand for them 
is greater than ever. The difficulty in j 
catching them is due to the fact that , 
so many fishermen and their boats ; 
have been pressed into the Roÿal 
Naval Reserve Trawler Section to 
man the mine sweepers and other 
vessels on war service.

The original steam-fishing fleet 
here, which in peace times numbered 
more than 600 vessels, has been ma
terially depleted. The type of fisher
men has undergone a change, com- 
orising largely the class of man who 
works only when necessity demands. 
Trawler owners are offering big 
wages to good fishermen, the highest 
■n years along the English coast, and j 
the decrease in the number of traw-1 
iers available for fishing, has had the j 
effect of creating a financial boom 
among owners whose vessels have 
not been interfered with by the Ad
miralty. Voyages are now profitable 
in the widest sense of the term." 
Prices for fish have more than quad
rupled and, with the continuous short- j 
age due not only to the naval r.;-j 
ouirfements in regard to vessels, but 
also to the restricted fishing area, 
there is always an overwhelming de
mand ' from all parts of the country.

APE YOU'gOLNG”WEST THIS 
SPRING?

If so. bear in mind that the Can
adian Pacific Railway offers the fin
est possible equipment and exception
ally good train service; operating 
through Standard and Tourist Sleep
ers also Dining Cars to Winnipeg 
and Vancouver, via one of the most 
picturesque routes in the world.

If such a trip is under consideration, 
apply to any C.P.R. Agent for full 
Particulars, or write W. B. Howard.

Passenger Agent, Toronto,

29.—Good I
Governor Whitman will leave Al

bany on Friday to attend the annual 
meeting and d nner of the Montreal 
Bar Association on Saturday. AIR & CO„ LimitedT i

r.f
- a. A "... T.%>
* 5’ ^

A 'Â‘\jBREAK A CHILD’S 
COLD BV GIVING 

SIRUP DF FIGS
fourfrown
> Scotch

1
1

J1-

m ers
Diamond Drills •

Only $8.00 
A Year! HOWIE & FEEIY/1 When your child suffers from a cold 

r don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 

{ cleansing at once. When cross, peev- 
t ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, tat or 

act naturally; if breath is bad, stom- 
! ach sour, give a teaspoonful of “Uali- 
y fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
J hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
y waste, sour bile and undigested food, 
1- will gently move out of the bowels, 
d and you have a well, playful child 
e again.
h If your child coughs, snuffle» and 

. has caught cold or is feverish o- has 
it a sore throat give a good dose ot 
i California Syrup of Figs” to evacuate 
it the bowels no difference what other 
d treatment is given, 
is Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
le take this harmless “fruit laxative. ’ 
li Millions of mothers keep it handy be- 

! cause they know its action on the 
:y stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
id and sure. They also know a little 
is given to-day saves a sick child to-tnor- 
s- 1 row.

( Next to New Post Office
V ■ 1\

Why run downstairs when 
the telephone rings?

Why not have an extension 
telephone upstairs, connected 
with your main instrument 
below, and then whether you 
are upstairs or down when the 
bell rings you can answer with
out useless effort. It will cost 
you less than three cents a day.

Walking upstairs takes eleven 
times the effort required to walk 
on the level. Avoid it!

«

[WÉ4
fe'IS'SSTiNOTICE TO CREDITORS A marvel of blending. 

The one Whiskey that is 
always admirable and 
always delicious.

In THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Chairles E. Amy, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims of any 
against the estate of Charles E, Amy, 
late of the Township of Burford, in 
the County of Brant, Yeoman, de
ceased, are required to send same,

masquerade! Let us kick out these Joriah
vermin, and when Arthur is well and K^df ^derick Harrison and Eliza- 
strong I’ll kill aim, like a southern , V Athy the Executors named 
man kills his enemy—man to man and jn thc 0f the said deceased not
face to face!” later than the Tenth day of March,

“You are a fine one to spout heroicsaftcr which date the said Execu- 
sneered Vlyian. "Do you forget’’— tors’ will proceed to distribute the 
Then Vivian checked herself, for, assets of the said estate, among the 
though She sneered, she admired Blnlr, parties entitled thereto, having re- 
He was a man for all bis congenital gard only to the claims of which they 
perversity. She had no intention of shall then have .
taunting him now for his having mar- Dated at Branuord tins Twelttn 
dered a weak old man—Dr. Lee—for day of February, A.D. laio.

BREWSTER AND HEYD,
Solicitors for Executors.

- ClAXÙW SCOTIIWO. f. 
J? K"t t>re KIM)' t0WAM> Vfr

nature

Vivian Held Blair In Her Embraces.

■ ■s
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.“ hh rm Hell Telephone it

o l.ci! 7 Distance Station-’’

BRANTFORD, ONT.Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
te tie of "California Syrup of I lFA 
It which contains directions for 0 ibies, 
e- j children of all ages, and (or grown

ups plainly on the bottle. Beware or. 
to counterfeits sold here. Get the genti- 
ly ine. made by “California Fig Syrup 
0 Company.” a

General Agents for Canada.The Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada, USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.Et

’ Hie diamond from the sky.
Vivian reflected that even, thia^guilt
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ALLIES BUG BALMS 
AND TWO AEROPLANESClassified Advertising BRANT THEATRETHERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK-

THE HOME OF FEATURES
'German Aeronauts Captured 

by Belgians—British Air
men Down Opponents.

T) A TTTC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
!x.r\. X EO • ness Chances, etc., 16'words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion. ....

Coming Events—Two cents a Word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words. _ *

Above rates are strictly cash with the girder. For information on 
advertising phone 139. '

The Douglas Family ' Specia 1 !A Sextette of Classy Enter
tainers in Scotch and Irish 

Songs and Dances. Paramount Features Present

Lou TellegenParis, March t.—The Belgian offi
cial communication to-day says:

“Greater activity has been displayed 
by the artillery, especially in the re
gion of Dixmude. In the course of 
the afternoon, two German balloons 
before our front broke from their 
moorings and fell, one into the sea 
opposite La Panne, the other near 
Coudekerque. The aronauts were 
made prisoner.”

BRITON WINS AIR FIGHT 
London, March r.—A _ British of- 

fiçial communication issued here

Brown, Barry & 
Brown

Comedy Acrobats. 
Featuring the World’s Great

est Lady Athlete.

In
/ Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie SL

? The Unknown
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER ” * A Powerful Drama in Five 

Parts.

Home WorkOsteopathic PhysiciansMale Help Wanted
CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra-IRELI-XBLE PERSONS wiU be fur-

Office hours. 9 to a.m. ana z to a,yy earned Wc teach you at home.
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street. Toronto

DRWANTED—Man to work place on 
* ’ shares, partly in fruit. Box 5, 
Brantford. mwl? Flight Lieut. Simms to-day (Tues

day) attacked a hostile aeroplane 
which fell in flames a short distance 
in front of the Belgian lines, the com
bat and its result being in full view 
of the Belgian soldiers in the 
trendies.” v

The official statement from General 
Haig’s headquarters on the western 
front says: , . , .

To-day. our artillery bombarded the 
enemy trenches about Qvillers, Athu- 
ille and Fromelles. There was con
siderable artillery activity on both 
sides about Ypres.

This morning a German aeroplane 
of the albatross type was brought 
down south of Merville, behind our 
lines.
turned completely over, burst into 
flames and fell behind the German 
lines in the vicinity of La Bassee.

In the afternoon a German captive 
balloon broke loose and drifted north
wards at a great height, passing over 
our lines east of Bethune.

GRAND Si ™”c March 3rdp.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TAR. c. H. SAÜDER—Graduate Am- 
eriean School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m, 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

WANTED__ Several strong boys
” between 14 and lb years of age to 
work in shell department. Apply 
Superintendent, Waterous Engine 
Works Co. ImS

First Time in Brantford. This is Not a Picture Show

rawimntr
Bwmmm

MonumentsFemale Help Wanted

rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble;’lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford., Phone V53 or 1554.

f49tf

WANTED—Maid for general liouse- 
*’ work; no washing. Apply Mrs. 
Storey, House of Refuge. f49tI

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

T|R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Another hostile aeroplane

Cleaning and Pressing
WANTED—An experienced wait- 
** ress. Apply Kerby House. HI

VX7 A N TED—Housemaid. Apply
’ Matron, Ontario School for the & HEWiTT—Barristers
Blind. __ « and Solicitors. Solicitors for the

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Marxet Sts. Bell phone 
604. S Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 

for Hewitt.___________________

Legal
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet 5,000 FftCTS ABOUT CANADA 
The public will welcome the 

issue for 1916 of “5,000 Facts About 
Canada," the popular and valuable 
cyclopedia of Canadian dates, com
plied ov Frank Yeigh of Toronto, 
the- well-known writer and lecturer 
on the Dominion. No up-to-date and 
intelligent Canadian can afford to be 
without this “hardy annual," which is 
a revelation in concrete form of the 
wonderful growth of our country tin 
a single year, despite war conditions ; 
indeed, it circulates all over the 
world, and as such is a splendid ad
vertisement. The chapter of War 
Facts” is, hy thwway, both timely and 
illuminating. Fifty- other chapters are 
devoted alphabetically to every phase 
of our national Hfe, from Agriculture 
to the Yukon, while several sketch 
maps are of high value. Copies may 

had from newsdealers or by send
ing 25c to the Canadian Facts Pub. 
Co., 588 Huron Street Toronto, Can
ada.

new
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

WANTED__ First-class coat and
>V waist hand. Apply Miss Warne 

J. M. Young & Co-______________ 14

maidWANTED—Competent 
” general housework; good wages. 

Apply Mrs. Jas. Tullock, Echo Place.

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
VV tors; clean, steady work; good 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf

VX7ANTED—Weavers and learners; 
W ^ few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. ^ L8tf

WANTED—Ladies
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; gdod pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
° etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. !You have read the book, “now see the play.” This is the only and original company playing 

“The Winning of Barbara Worth.” Seat Sale Monday at BOLÈS’ DRUG STORE.”
$1.00, 75c, 50c; Gallery, 25c. Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

CLEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
v' ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

wages.
FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127Ya Colborne St. Phone 487. Grand Opera House Tuesday

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT MSFCh 7til
MARKET TAILORSto do plain and

PRICE LIST:
Gents’ Suit or Overcoat pressed. 40c:

_________________.____  pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats
ÜOUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- ^ÆstsTreScbA lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- cleaned and pressed. SL25 ; Panto Fneocb --» * ■
taurant Come and have a goçd ûsh =W and YOUHCHANCE.
iTlo Km**’UyA&tïsl The West is Calling.

Machine "Phone "420.

* PGoods called for and delivered. Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to
October 31st inclusive. -Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto; '

i 1 I* T —

The Virginia-Assembly plans to 
rush through many important bills 
before adjournment in less than.two 
weeks. . -

Restaurants

4ft William A. Brady, Ltd. Presents
The Distinguished Young Actor

Albert BrownMiscellaneous Wants

WANTED—First-class vest maker. 
Chris Sutherland.

WANTED—To hear from owner oi 
' * good farm for sale. Send cash 

pricé and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
** shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
or Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-I5

Music and the Entire English Company in
OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 

Piano,phones 721.
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Mr Brown and the'entire English company will appear In congenial roles. 
You admired them all In “The White Feather,” you will simply take them to 
vour heart and hold them there In “Too Many Cooks.” This comedy rail fo- a 
whole season in New York, and also had a London vogue. Montreal ana 10- 
ronto went wild over it last year. It is the funny side of "Home. Sweet Home, 
and will make your ribs tickle your sides with laughter, and then

Prices, $1.5». $1.00, 75e, 50c, 25c.

Shoe Repairing Medical

TJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist | -*-* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
" and Choirmaster, First Baptist | Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic —---------------------------------

eovs' SHOES
forte, organ. Studio; 108 West St. IttaND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
Phone 1662 . I**- ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to

-j 5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

To Let some.
riR. R. j. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural

SEATS NOW SELLING

rpo RENT—A good market garden, 
about 20 acres, - near Mohawk 

Park; can give immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. L. Acret, 240 Dal
housie. 14

npo RENT—Modern 
■*" flat, six rooms and ath, hard
wood floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tr

mo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
x Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

£=

Fire, Life and Accident B
INSURANCE*
IN THE LEADING BRITISH fl 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESSl
Phone g68.’n George St. I 

t Brantford, Ont.

APOLLO Theatre «
Business Cards $

W. S. PETTIT C. STOVERFlour and Feed
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o'clock.

See our line -of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store end Residence, 389 Colborne

Monday 28th - Tuesday 29thJ PICTURE SALErriRy us for your next Flour. Wè
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, | a fine assortment of Pictures from

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

M E. StUIRE, M.O.-Honor gra-1 .Devdo^ng Printing and Enlarg-
duate of Neff College and of the >"5 for amateurs, iry u____

National School of Elocution and rj Tf A VJ TRKK
Oratory, Philadelphia. .Pupils taken 1 XX* J-/* ri. X X>XX/ $ L
in Elocution, Literature Psychology Colborne St 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention'«° L01D0rne **

Persons

The destruction of Canada’s Pride :«

The Burning of the 
Parliament Buildings

103 Dalhousie St.
.

Elocution and Oratory
Articles For Sale

DOR SALE—Organ, piano case, 6 
**■ octave. Apply 22 Foster St. a43

FOR General Carting and Baggage 
x transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

The firemen in action, the rescue work, etc., all vividly told 
by this wonderful picture. Direct from Lowes’ Theatre, To
ronto.

a*

Colonial TheatrePhone 1561SALE—New upright Bell 
piano, cheap for cash. 217 Wel-

a6
FOR

lington St.

■pOR SALE__ One set double har-
x ness, suitable for farm work. 159 
Darling St.

Sc and lOcAdmissionpaid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first years work 
with Miss Squire, Studio, 12 Peel St.

Dental TJ FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone 
-*-»• 708—Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves. Third Week

Ben Toy’s
Musical Comedy

hr. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 
istrv 201 Colborne St., opposite * Vj:—*“ Drug

alO
Dressmaking School

To the Ladies of Brantford:
Those who wish to do their ow,n rx^ HART has gone back to his old 

dressmaking may receive assistance in \J gtand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berry e entr8nce on Colborne St. d-mar26-l5 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa-1 
tion phone,' between 5 jnd 6, No. 765.

dentistry, — -----„ . ,
George St., over Caineron s 
Storp. Phone 406.

POR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
r bungalow, large lot, Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r43

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires-no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware-
Hardware.

COLONIAL THEATRE

“The Broken Coin”
and Other Universal Feature Films

Real Estate For Sale
MONDAY, TUESDAY 

and WEDNESD VY
ChiropracticPOR SALE—Modern pressed brick 

x bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful’lo-.: -lion. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne SI. r8

Dressmaking
MISS A- ROBINSON, 217 Darling I DR^LLEN \ HARRISON—Doi^

St, opposite Alexandra School. [ors of Chiropractic, a method of as- 
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders [,eruining and adjusting the cause of

disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practie»,-Wé have had years of ex- 

_____ perience with such cases. Office 105
A T OSBORNE, Successor to the Darling St. Hours: 18 a.m. to 7.30LOST-On Saturday evening on ^te >s.=PhdV&i | pptotme^t^Sa^sfaction guaranteed!

Colborne Street, between Market p s jgg Market St.
and King Streets, a purse contammg rapers^v ________________  _ BARBIE M. HESS, D. C, AND
a sum of money and some receipts. --------  _ ~ ~ V prank CROSS, D. C.—Gradu-Finder will be rewarded by leaving at n D. TAYLOR—Grainmg, pape - t ^of the Universal Chiropractic
Police Station. i >4 Um hanging and fcalsom.nmg, signs, ‘tee °» D“venport| Ia office in Bal-
--------- -—■- —----------- ------- ;—r----- - raised letters, business a , |antyfie Building, 195 Colborne St.
POUND—The' only place m Brant- signs; glass, °F,na“e."t.f pla^'r”i. office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and
x ford for good shoe repairing at sheet; automobile pamtmg. 7 g.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
SHEPPARD’I. 73 Colborne àt U. borne St, phone 392^ aeitiffiSSt: Pheae. EeU 2025,
Button, Managej, Phone 1207.X gaiqt shPE a EfiaL MaiSfiHS!S ei- . .

V-

“TK TEA POT DM"
A Night in a New“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

184 Dalhousie St,
U SEE THE VAUDEVILLELost and Found

promptly attended to.

T OST—Between Central School and 
Chatham St, a pair of gold-rim 

Finder rteturn 144 iret”Painting Tornf 91med spectacles. 
Chatham. Taxi-Cab16

UMBRELLAS
Recovered^and Repaired

| Always make sure to get the right 
! man if you want a first-class job- U. 
I Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

H. B. BeckettAnd 6 Reels of Moving Pictures
For Prompt Service

—USE—

Makeey’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

funer'al director and
EMBALMED 1

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices, 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

Admission v
10cMATINEE

NIGHT - 10c and 20c

\
e# V i m>,i

What 1 
They 
man 
130,0(

By Special Wire 
i-aiis, Feb. 

ed)—M. Cout« 
chamber of cor 
arrived in Par 
order to leave 
the civilian p< 
last.

“We were t 
•time,’ says M. 
evacuation too 
order, as we 1 
order to leave 
our essential t 
would rather 1 
secure in the 
proofs, and du 
fire there wen 
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GETTING READY FOR
LENT

Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not Surpassed in 
the city.

SPÈCIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

W. J. CAMPBELL
Phone 1720Fish Dealer

Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.
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